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Ottawa Coujity Times.
VOL. IV.
OUR
ANNUAL
Inventory
Sale!
From January 1st to 31st.
WE OFFER OUR ENTIRE LINE OF
GET YOUR
SIGHT
TESTED FREE OF CHARGE BY
W. R. STEVENSON,
OPTICIAN.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JANUARY 3, 1896. NO. 50
Novelty Dress Goods,
SILKS,
Shawls, Blankets,
and Comforters,
-FOR-
50c. on the Dollar.
We Lad anticipated a heavy November
and December trade and in consequence of
its being extremely light, we have left on
hand some $3,000 to $4,000 in Dress Goods,
Silks, Shawls, Blankets, Knit Goods, etc
that must be completely closed out by Feb.
1st, when we take pur inventory.
THIS WILL BE ABSOLUTELY THE
Michii
diers.
has 1-18 ex-Confederato sol-
Born, jto Mr. and Mrs. A. C. RInck,
Sunday-rik ifirl.
W
All defects of vision corrected by
the proper fitting of lenses.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Onice at C. A. Stevenson 's 'Jewelry
Store, Eighth Street.
LOCALISMS.
You arc interested in Botsford’e art
this week. Read it.
There were (58 business failures in
Grand Rapids last year.
Dr. Dosker occupied Rev. Dubbink's
pulpit Sunday afternoon.
Old Year’s eve and New Year's morn-
ing services were held in the different
churches.
The new game of “Raima” lias been
added to the attractions at the Y. M.
C. A. rooms.
At Saugatuek J. Martel is building n
schooner yacht and a steam yacht, each
to cost $5000.
f<AV. W. I. Cogsball will preach in
the Ventura M. E. church on Saturday,
Jan. 11th, at 2:30 p. m.
The total number of failures in the
United States in 1895 as reported by
Bradstreet's is 13,013, as against 12.712
in 1894.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Anrooy en-
tertained a largo number of friends and
relati ves at their home on Twelfth street
Now Year’s day.
Ottawa county has 524 ex-veterans of
the Union army and 2 ex-confederate.
Allegan county has 1 135 of the Union
anpy upd 3 confederates.
Theological student Van Arendonk
of the Westerd seminary hero, preach-
ed in the Second Reformed church at
Grand Haven last Stinday.
M. Notier received a barrel of oysters
-OF-
Dry Goods
Ever offered to the citizens of Holland.
Just think of getting an elegant $1 Novelty
for 50c. a yard, or 65c. Novelties at 37j<c.
Beautiful $15 Blankets at $7.50, or those
$2.50 fine Cheese-cloth Comforters at $1.25.
PRICES ABSOLUTELY CASH.
No memorandums or slips to anyone.
C. LStreng&Son
Van der Veen Block, Holland.
H O Q £314j. w/
thein to
buy all your
WATCHES AND JEWELRY
OF
C. A; STEVENSON
EIGHTH NTHKKT, HOLLAND.
The aunual week of prayer will be ob-
served next week
Grand Haven believes it could turn
out 1000 men In case of war.
The M. C. A social which was to
have boon held New Year's day has been
postponed.
Last night a devotional meeting was
held by tie members of the Y. W. C. A.
at the Y. M. C. A. lecture room.
The amount contributed for missions
by the Sunday school of the Third Ref.
church during 1895 is about $105.
The Ladles Home Missionary society
will meet next Wednesday afternoon,
Jan. 8yi, with Mrs. Win. Swift, east
Eighth street.
The winter term at Hope College
will open next Monday, Jan. 0th. Work
at the Western theological seminary
will Inj lesutncd on Tuesday, Jan 7th.
The V. M. C. A. gospel meeting next
Sunday afternoon will be conducted by
Rev. li. G. Birchby. The meeting last
Sunday was led by Hon. G. J. Diekema.
A lino1 Christmas box was received
from the East last Saturday for the Pine
Creek Sunday school. Iteontained clo-
thing, books, toys, and other good
things. ,
All those who can accommodate hoard-
ers will do well to send their name and
address to the Y. M. C. A., lock box F,
city. Incase state also how many per-
sons can be accommodated and what
kind oi lodgings.
The annual ball of Co. C., Michigan
Natiomd Guards, of Kalamazoo, was
held l|s| Thursday and was a grand so-
cial affair, over 125 couples being pres
ent. Among those present from abroad
was Isaac Goldman of this city.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet wj|th Mrs. H. D. Post Jan. 7th.
The work for the day is outlined in the
January magazine for the first week.
In response to roll call persons espe
cially prominent during 1895 will be
mentioned.
Miss Jennie Beeuwkes died Sunday
last at the ago of 15 years. She was an
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Beeuwlies, residing on east Eleventh
street. The funeral took place this af-
ternoor from the Ninth street Chris
tlan R f. church and was largely at
tended.
At tl b trap shooting contest Wednes-
day the following score was made out
of 25: BYrguson 19, Arleth 17. C. Har-
mon Hi, A. Harrington 14, Thomas 12,
De Roo 10. Ferguson won first medal
and Arleth second. On doubles, ten
pair, Thomas made 11, Harrington 10,
Arleth 11), De Roo 8.
The Gptemplated change in the busi-
ness of Lokker & Rutgers, clothiers, as
adverlisMl by that firm, is t hat after
Jan. 14U they will sell at lowest prices,
one pnfce to* all and strictly for cash.
MUST ALL GO!
laar of Passaic, N. J. We extend our
thanks for a nice lot of them.
There will be a public auction at the
farm of Guy Dyk, a mile and a quarter
northeast of the Olive Center post office,
on Thursday, Jan. 9th, at 10 a. m.
Frank Haven squatted on the island
opposite the butter tub factory a few
days ago. Lumber was taken there and
a house was put up. The island contains
about three or four acres.
The potato crop in the United States
this year is said to be 282,000.000 bush-
els or about 100,000,000 bushels more
than the crop of 1894. The onion har-
vest is also the largest ever known in
this country.
Rev. John M. Van der Meulen of this
city, student at the McCormick Theo-
logical seminary at Chicago, who has
accepted the pastorate of the Second
Ref. church at Kalamazoo, will assume
his work there about the first of April.
He is a graduate of Hope College.
Our jeweler C. A. Stevenson wishes
to thank his friends in Holland and vi-
cinity for their liberal holiday patron-
age and to assure them that he will con-
tinue to offer the best goods in the mar-
ket at the lowest possible prices. Give
him a call, he will be glad to see you,
whether you buy or not.
.r
About twenty young friends were roy-
ally entertained by the Misses Otto at
their homo on Seventh street New
Year’s evening. Amusements of vari-
ous kinds, interspersed with exquisite
music and dainty refreshments, consti-
tuted the program. The hour of two
called them reluctantly away and the
occasion will long bo reinbered by them.
Our dry goods merchant John Van-
dcrsluis is giving our people a great
benefit sale of remnants of every de-
scription. He says he is bound to clean
up every remnant in the house, then ho
is prepared to give his customers all
new, fresh goods in a few weeks. Watch
this space for future announcements.
John is bound to keep things lively in
the dry goods line.
On Monday a warrant was Issued in
Grand Rapids for the arrest of G. W.
Toren on the charge of embezzlement
from the West Michigan Printing Co ,
by whom he lias been employed as book-
keeper. The officers could not locate
him, but on New Year’s day Toren
walked into the jail office and requested
to be locked up. Toren is well-known
here, having last year published an ed-
ucational journal in this city.
At the annual election of officers of
Unity Lodge, F. & A. M., No. 191, of
this city, held lost Friday Uvouiug, the
following officers were elected: W. M.,
Will Breyman; S. W., F. M. Gillespie;
J. W., Henry M. Herbert; Treasurer,
Gerard A. Kanters; Secretary, Otto
Breyman; S. D., Isaac Goldman: J. D.,
Nicholas Schmid; Tyler, A. B. Charter;
Stewards, C. M. Hanson and Alberts.
Curtis. Committees:— Finance, John
Hummel, James H. Purdy, and Isaac
Goldman; Grievance, David Bertsch,
Gottlieb Laepplc, John Van Anrooy.
The officers were installed the same
evening. The lodge has at present
about eighty-five members and is in a
prosperous condition, no debt and a
good sum in the treasury. Work in the
tb%d degree will be done next Wednes-
day, Jan. 8th.
As our annual invoice is progressing, a few more
REMNANTS have accumulated; price is no object, they
must ALL go. These are not old chestnuts, but all clean
stock. We arc bound to make a
CLEAN SWEEP
OF ALL SHORT LENGTHS.
A FEW PIECES OF
8 Cent Striped Doting Flannel.
If you are in time you can have some for
in the shell this week
that, but do not forget that you save
money by dealing that way.
The Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin,
speaking ef the vague prospect of war
between this country and England, re-
marks: “There certainly should be no
alarm along the Great Lakes. A hos-
tile navy would have all it could attend
to on the sea, and even if it found op-
portunity to make a lake attack, it
would encounter grave difficulties in
the interlake channel.”
The annual election of officers of the
First Reformed church was held Mon-
day evening. The following were re-
elected: Elder J. WHterdink, deacons
B. Steketee and L. Scboon. J. A. Ter
Vree was elected as elder to fill vacan-
cy and the latter’s vacancy was filled by
the election of Henry Gecrlings us dea-
con. A committee was appointed to in-
vestigate the cost of a steeple and bell.
A contemporary says that the news-
paper subscriptions are infallible tests
of man’s honesty. They will sooner or
later discover the man. If he is dis-
honest he will beat the printer in some
way— say he has paid what he has not—
declare he has a receipt somewhere— or
sent the money and it was lost, in the
mail— or take the paper and not pay for
it on the grounds that he did not sub-
scribe for it— or move off, leaving it to
come to the office he left.
The annual election of Crescent Tent
No. 08, K. O. T. M., of this city, took
place Monday evening. The following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year: Com., W. A. Holley: Lieut. Com.,
A. E. McLalin; R. K.. I. Garvelink;
F. K., R. H. Habermann: S., J. H.
Wise; C., J. Elferdink. Jr.; M. at A.
M. Van der Hoide; 1st guard, G. J.
Kronemeyor; 2nd guard, D. Van Leote;
Physician, Dr. Baker: Sentinel, G. J.
A. Pessiuk; Picket, H. Vandenbeldt.
The lodge is one of the largest in the
city and is in good condition.
There was a time when Michigan
lumber was not as valuable us ills now.
In 1830 Ira. a brother of the noted pion-
eer Rix Robinson, traded 996 nine logs
in Ottawa county for a barrel of pork
and two barrels of flour. The same
year John Ball, who afterwards became
a prominent Grand Rapids business
man, deeded 41 80-acre lots of pine to
the Blcndon Lumber Co., free of ex-
pense, paying for the deed even. For
many years many of the pioneers along
Grand river cut lumber and eh ingles off
of the government lands without even
taking the trouble to acquire titles.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
Another slick scheme to catch the
unwary farmer has just been developed.
A fellow comes along and proposes to
sell the farmer a bill of groceries and
agrees to take for pay eggs at 16 cents
per dozen. To make the trade all
straight the grocery man takes the far-
mer’s note for the groceries and gives
his own for the eggs. Of course the
groceries never come, neither does the
man come after the eggs, but in u few
days the farmer gets notice that some
neighboring bank holds the note he
gave the stranger. The farmer has the
grooeryman’s note to bo sure but It is
not worth the paper on which it is writ-
ten. The farmer gets beat every time
he signs a paper for a stranger, yet they
keep on doing it.
A Yard.
We have only one way of doing- business; that is, sell
goods Cheap, treat our customers right and sell for Cash.
John Vandersluis
HOLLAND, MICH.
N. B.— Who wants a $1.50 ficece-lined Wrapper for $1.10.
Circuit court convenes January 13.
The Blue Rock gun club will hold a
meeting to-night.
The Board of Supervisors meets next
Monday, Jan. 6th.
A farmers’ institute will be held at
Fennville Jan. 15 and 16.
The new Second Reformed church at
Grand Rapids will be ready lor meet-
ings by the first of March.
Martin Walsh, postmaster and promi-
nent citizen of Spring Luke, has boen
grantea an original pension.
Fred Boss, formerly employed at W.
Lamoreaux1 tonsorial parlors, is now
one of the proprietors of a neat little
barber shop at Joliet, 111.
The mission boxes of the First Ref.
church Sunday school were opened on
Christmas and the amount contributed
during the year aggregated $106.74.
Game warden Hummoud of Spring
Lake last week arrested John Goldberg
of Peach Plains and Harry Gardner of
Big Boom for illegal fishing. They
were sent to jail for ten days each.
The Misses Pauline and Marie Dam-
son entertained a number of friends at
their home lust night and the guests
were highly pleased with the hospitality
enjoyed at the hands of these young la-
dies.
With the burning of Bakker’s saw
mill lust week near Grand Haven, dis-
appears the lust saw mill on Grand
River below the Rapids. At one time
there were twenty mills at the Haven
alone.
The Rev. Dr. Van Antwerp, the new
rector of Grace Episcopal chu cb, will
conduct the services next S inday for
the first time. Morning service, with
Holy Communion, at 10:50; evening ser-
vice* at 7:30.
Ex-Conductor S. B. Castle of Allegan
who eloped with Miss Jennie Woodard
from Muskegon returned to his family
Christmas day. Itissaid he was received
with open arms by the faithful wife bo
had deserted.
The Y. M. C. A. evening school will
bo opened for the winter term on next
Monday evening. All those who desire
to attend will please make application
before that time. School will continue
during nearly five months.
Mrs. Maria Brusse of Zeeland, mother
of city treasurer Win. Brusse of this
city, died at the close of the old year,
Tuesday night. She was 72 years of
age and had for a long time suffered
from cancer. The funeral takes place
at Zeeland this afternoon.
Chicago Tribune:— It is said there are
20,000 citizens of Chicago of Dutch de-
scent, more than live in any other
American city. There is one colony, in
the village of South Holland, on the
outskirts of Chicago, near the Indiana
line made up 2000 Hollanders.
A Great Story as Well us a Great Fake.
The story has been circulated for the
past two weeks by some of our kind
friends t hat did not have energy enough
to go to city records and ascertain the
truth, that we had filed a chattle mort-
gage on our stock of goods. We deny
the statement which the records will
prove and will continue to sell grocer-
ies cheaper than ever before sold in the
city of Holland.
Will Botsford & Co.
•lust Look at oar Frires on Groceries.
Lion and 4X coffee 20c.
Fresh Eggs 22c.
Rice, 7 pounds for 25c.
Best Barley, 8 lbs for 25c.
The best 25c. tea and coffee in the city.
Good butter crackers, 6 lbs for 25c.
Honey, only 10c.
Mixed nuts 10c.
1 lb of baking powder. 10c.
Soup, 12 burs for 25c.
P. F. OOSTEMA, & Co.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending January 3, at the Hol-
land, Mich., post office: Miss Mary
Barnes, J. J. Crandall, G. J. Esscheu-
dull, Mrs. N. Johnson. F. Marks &
Frank, Raymond Richards, George
Tratton, G. H. Wasslnk, Valentine
Iralter. C. De KEYZtB, P M.
The holidays are over and although
Santa Claus carried off many of the
toys and pretty things from J. H.
Thaw’s bazaar, the proprietor has
stocked up again. Having made pur
chases at very low prices he is now pre-
pared to offer everything in his line,
for big or little folks, at the usual bar-
gain prices. Do not forget that if Mr.
Thaw does not have just what you want
he will be pleased to get it for you if it
can possibly be had.
Take advantage of our slaughter
prices on sleighs, cutters, cutter gears
and hub runners. Reudourad. James
Kole. north River streets, Holland.
“BurdockBloodBitters entirely cured
roe of a terrible breaking out all over
my body. It Is a wonderful medicine.”
M iss Julia Elbridge, Box 35, West Corn-
well, Conn. __
Raisins, 7 lbs for 25c. at P. F. Ooste-
ma & Co. __
Wo have started slaughter prices on
all sleighs, cutters, cutter gears and
hub runners. Read our ad. James
Kole, north River street, Holland.
“I burned my fingers very badly.
The pain was intense. Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc Oil brought relief In three
minutes. It was almost magical. I
never saw anything like it.” Amelia
Sworde, Swords, Saundersville, O.
Package coffee, Lion and 4 X, only
20c. at P. F. Oostema & Co.
PRICE & CO’S
Model Meat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Nextto Vaupoll’s New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
Koal
All Kinds,
Low Prices,
But Strictly Cash.
We Save You Money.
Prompt Delivery.
A. HARRINGTON,
North River Street.
Chase Phone No. 4.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINK OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINK OF
IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC Cigars
Dr. Kromers keeps his olllco over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Office Hours-0 to 10 a. m., 3 to Sand 7 to 8 p. m,
Dr. S. A. Johnson
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
national lmislatuw. HISTORY OK A WEEK
•jnopato of PKMNwdlnfa In Moili Hmm* «f
Congrwa.
Washington, Dee. kL-Outskteof pu*
Ofllce— Holland City State Bank Block.
Hours— 10 to 11 A. M.,
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
Building Having!
The undersigned is prepared to move
and raise buildings with the best of ap-
paratus and with care.
Safes and Heavy Machinery
CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Prices as low as consistent with good
work. Address: JOHN LOOMAN,38tf Holland, Mich.
Residence— West Twelfth Street,
near Maple.
4-43-lyr
WrilnrMlny, Dkc. 8B,
The prosecution in the Stillwell murder
bill dMlihd oa by th« w.,. n...n. wh„ w„, stlllw.,11', wl.lVw Sr. fSaTT^ir: nf ",u
0;n!!r,"8">,,Trti'o,rn.o,Ar^
111.-, .m,l St. I/ml», for tho appolntmunt ‘'"'"‘'“''ll*
by. lie president of n tariff oommUeton of « , ir u ftndM'!flco. ««von person,
nine member* to investigate the question ".r" ' f °f Wh0,U 'Voro pM80tt’
of tariff In all Its brauchea; to establish . , , „ , .
a g6ld and Hilver intornational oummey. l*fa< , on ^ hnblo authority that
Washington, Dec. ^ .-Burroughs In ^ 'r. |,I.t10n( R ^ T" and
.. . , give him absolute control of her navy,
the senate introduced a bil aa an amend. Tho Japanese take this ns evident* that
incut to tho house tariff bill putting all China Is preparing for another fight with
the free list of tho Wilson bill into the Japan.
dutlnblo list at the rate of <» per cent, of Tho covered bridge over the Scioto river
the duty o the McKinley bill. Hill intro- at Chlllicotho, ()., was burned by an in-
dumla bill authorizing thesMretary of cendiary. It was 500 feet long and tho loss
the treasury to issue 3 per cent, bonds is about 37s (WO
p»y,.l,lo In gold or .llvor .« th. option ol j N„w. ,nm chl„„ st,ltea thnt tho Mo|
thoholdor. A joint resolution WM ^,r,', t robolllot, to hnve to
to tranHforrlnR tho goycrumnnt of Utah brought undor oo.trol.
to the state authorities. Adjourned to ; w „ . . . . , t „Monday. , w- R- BrlRht, president of the City Na-
In tho house H. It. Belknap, of Chicago, ! .tlo,nal 1ba1,,k'1of 9or*,Cftnft' Tox-
was seated from tho Third Illinois d is- ; *od 8U1lc1,tl° hy shooting. Domestio htoV
trlct In place of Lawrence McGaDn, who j ®,mnc 0 troubles caused the rash act.
STOP
ON THE CORNER!
IP YOU WANT-
FRESH, DRUG Si
PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
Dr. A. Knooilruizen.
Office Hours— 9 to 10 u. m., 3 to 5 p.
in., and 7 to 8 p. m.
MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can bo found night and day.
Chase Phone No. 47. 39-
WALL PAPER.
The finest lot of wall paper, all
the latest patterns, we are selling
at low prices. Call in and see us
if you want a room papered.
We can save you money on the
paper and can put it up for you in
a lirst-class way.
N. VAN ZANTEN,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
Frames, etc., River St.
Ifs a Good Thing!
WHAT?
DR. COOK’S METHOD of Filling
and Extracting
TEETH.
Perfectly safe and comparatively painlm.
Crow Fall
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everytlmig belonging in a first-
-elassm^aiTmu .w .."Wicesas low as any.'
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
Tlic lime* nro liard, but here is it good eliow.
lit tbrtlait month 1 have madelIVS «ellin« Climax
OihIi ueli'TH. I never saw auytliliis take like
they do. W lien any women boo nie wm.li the din-
ner dishes, clean and dry them in one minute,
they buy one right away. A nyone can make Hi a
day rii>lit at home easy. I have not canvassed, bo
anxious are the iieoplo for the Climax they send
for them. \V rite to the Climax Mfg. Co.. Colum-
mis, Ohio, and they will send you circulars. It
is easy eellius what ever) body wants to buy. 1
will nmketa.mm this year easy.
Dental olfice over Blom's Bakery,
Eighth Street.
A. C.V.II. GILMORE
A.
DENTIST
Over Vaupcll’s Harness Store.
got the ucrtlficHto f uluction, but1 waived
his claim as tho result of a recount. A
rule whs adopted giving two days to the
debate on the bond bill of th* ways and
means committee, discussion to oeasu at
8 p. m. today. Tho bill was taken np and
debated till late Inst night. It contains a
clause prohibiting tho absolute retirement
of tho greenbacks.
Washington, Deo. HO. -The chief busi-
ness of the house was the passage of tho
ways and means committee bend bill,
which went through on an aye and nay
vote as follows— ayes, 170; nays, 130-a
mixed vote, a number of Republicans vot-
ing nay, and all tho Democrats and Popu-
lists, except Hutchinson of Texas, Toting
nay. Tho light was made on the first, or
bond, sections. Hitt reported favorably a
resolution calling for all Information In
tho state department relating to the Wal-
ler case. He also reported tho resolution
regarding Ambassador Bayard's speech at
Edin burgh, Scotland. It is simply a reso-
lution of inquiry. Ho also reported a reso-
lution calling for information about tho
Cuban war. All weru agreed to. A resolu-
tion to accept the ram Katahdln was
passed. Among the bills introduced whs
ono to mako pensions a vested right. Ad-
journed to tomorrow.
Washington, Dec. 31.— The senate
agreed to tho Republican reorganization
of committees, the Populists doclining to
vote, except Kyle, who voted with tho
Democrats. Peffer presented offers of G.
A. R. post* in Kansas of their services in
case of war. Chandler introduced a bill
to enlarge tho powers of the interstate
commerce commission. Lodge made an
anti-British speech on tho Venezuelan
question in which he presented nothing
now. Allen by request of Thurston in-
troduced a bill prohibiting the Issue of
bonds without the consent of congress.
An executive session was held, j
Ttini-Mlay, Deo. *0.
Zachariah Wilkinson, of Bordontown,
N. J., who was attacked with hiccoughs
about threo weeks ago, died without hav
ing rojovorod from tho attack. Ho was
73 years old.
It is roportod that Mrs. John A. Logon
will spend tho winter, on tho Nile as
chaperon of llvo young ladles.
The city of Pittsburg has recolvod a
Christmas present of $100,000, to bo used
in establishing a zoological garden at
Highland park. The donor is tho com-
pany that controls nil the street railways.
David II. Morris, who married a daugh-
ter of Elliot F. Shepard, is dangerously
ill at New Orleans with typhoid fever.
Robert Hayes, of Greenfield, ImL, was
instantly killed by tho explosion of a
boiler.
Tho big pontoon bridge at Dnrdanolle,
Ark., lias been washed away by the rise
in tho Arkansas river. White river, Ark.,
is higher than it has been since 1890 and
farmers have been compelled to drive
their stock from tho bottoms.
All operations performed in a gentle
and skillful manner.
PLEASING TO TOE PATRON.
(gT Popular Prices.
PILES! PILES I PILES I
Dr. '' mams Indian Pile Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Piles. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once,
MU as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil-
liams’ bid ion Pile ointment Is prepared only for
I lies and itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mall, forfl per box. Williams
Mfg Co.. Propr s, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Holland
BOOK
BINDERY.
Having' moved our bindery from
Van tier Veen's Block, we
can now bo found^at
De Grondwet Printing House,
North River Street.
Old Books, Magazines, Papon, Etc.,
neatly and cheaply bound. (
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
Holland, Mich.
WHY-GO TO ---- -
GRAND RAPIDS
WHEN
Your Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
Holland City State Bank
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Ettablished 1875. Incorporated at a State Dank
in iSgo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.CAPITAL - $50,000
President.D. B. K. Van Raalte, » ,v„wvu*.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Vkr Schuhe, • - Cashier.
Arrangement by Which White iffetal .tie 11
Present a United Front,
Chicago, Dec. 30.— For somo time past
negotiations have been pending for a com-
plete consolidation of tho Ameri-ian Bimo-
tallio League, National Biraetajle Union
*• -find- -the "Nnfctennl SltviJr comRi!^,' W
threo principal silver organizations in tho
United States, representing all sections of
tho country. These negotiations have cul-
minated in an agreement by 'the repre-
sentatives of tho respectlvo organizations
by which such consolidation has boon
substantially perfected. Nothing now re-
mains to bo done but a ratification by the
executive committees of these organiza-
tions, each acting separately, which will
speedily follow.
The consolidated organization will bo
known ns tho American Bimetallic Union.
Its principal olllco and general headquar-
ters will bo in Chicago, at 134 Monroe
street, in the offices occupied hy tho Na-
tional Bimetallic Union, with bruenh of-
fices in Washington, San Francisco and
perhaps in other cities, both north and
south. It is tho purpose of tho united or-
ganization to press the campaign of educa-
tion on bohulf of bimetallism with the
utmost vigor in all parts of tho country.
A conforencu of pronounced silver men
will ho held at Washington on tho 22nd
of January, when a plan of action will bo
outlined which it is said will have an im-
portant bearing upon tho political events
of next year.
First State Bank
NN Y R q y 11
Orlt-liiiil null Only Gi-nulnr.
*»re, al-nri r. lliWe, 1*1.1. t. . t
KruiyU for QhUhtrttri MI.H
r„",il III U, ,1 , Uy
poxi-ii , Kklnl will, Mill, rli(l«,ii, Tuko Yy
no oilier. A'/h«i (fungrruiu rut’ififu- v
fioin oorf imUatlcnu. m Diui-jflMi, or .rni 4«.
In »Uni|4 for iHtrllcultrf. t.-ulmoiiUU io4
Knlli-r for I .mile*," mUttrr, tiv re-tarn
lull# 1 11,000 Ti'.UuioulfeU. Aamt 1‘uurr.-..HUH.I4MI it '(OOOOlhW, ,
<'blflbNl*r€bcialriilUo.,llu<1D
*oM by Ml Loetl inum.u.
H. TAKKEN
Manufacturer of aud dealer In
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices a* low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
JEaat Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
With Saving-s Dep/t»ment.
CAPITAL - $60,000.00.
Cor. Eight li and Market Streets,
Isaac Cappon, • G. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
Manufactured
And a full line of all sizes in stock
at the
CRESCENT
Planing Mill.
GOOD WORK
And prices very reasonable.
Give me a call.
TIM SLAGH,
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
SILVER ORGANIZATIONS CCMBINE.
Friday, Dec. 27.
Four persons were murdered and two
committed suicide at St Louis on Christ-
mas day.
Paul Foss, of Chicago, was killed by a
Chicago and Northwestern switch engine
at tho Union stockyards. Tho body was
badly mangled.
The schooner Victory, which sailed from
Inglco for Havre de Grace, Nd., some
days ago, with eighteen passengers and a
crew of four men, has been lost with all on
board.
Frank Johnson, a grocer of Chicago, ex-
changed several shot with three burglars,
and tho West Chicago police arc scouring
tho neighborhood for two men who arc
supposed to bo badly wounded.
Two women at Punta Gordo, Fla., rivals
for the love of a man, fought with pistol
and knife. Ono Is dead and tho other can-
not live.
Miss Kate Curley, aged 20, daughter of IV ^
Edward Curley, of Chicago. d opp^T^u^^ jlll Q
ns she was sitting down tofier Christmas I IUIKpUIdi . ^
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS,
HOLLAND BIBLES
AND PSALM BOOKS.
ENGLISH BIBLES
AND^PRAYER BOOKS.
A FULL LINE OF
College and School
TEXT BOOKS.
STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.
ALBUMS,
Picture Books and Stationery.
TEXAS
Excursion
LEAVES
CHICAGO
TUESDAY
JAN. 14
Do not hesitate to take advantage
of this splendid opportunity to visit
at a small cost the beautiful fertile
soils and tho delightful climate of
Southeastern Texas.
Take tills rare chance to take a look
ut this promising and best of Dutch
colonies. Prices will soon advance.
A land of greater yields, better
markets and where droughts, hot
winds, cyclones, blizzards and hard
frost are unknown.
For further information address
TEXAS COLONIZATION CO.,
315 South 10th St., Omaha, Nob.
Or the following named persons who
will conduct the excursions:
From Mlchlgan-II. I)»: Kmnr, Jn., Zeeland,
Illinois— ItUOEK KM A A l)»:llKV.
Oil Ass'n Hulldlng, Chicago,
Iowa— W. Van Amkiionokn, Orange City.
J. P. Koch, Sec’y of the T. C. Co., and others.
In Grand Rapids Information can bo had
from Dr. Wm. Fortuln. Hi) Canal Street, who
t lift sirtin. » •••• L' inti. ...lan — .......visited the country Sept. 10th with many
others, as also Mr. John Smltter, -----
..... ww, ..... 283 Cass
A vo., who visited the country October 22nd.
MONEY
CAN BE SAVED
ON HOUSE BUILDING
If you buy your building material
at tho right place.
You will like our goods and Prices.
MARTIN &
HUIZINGA.
DEALERS IN
Wo can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows, and all building
materials at
REDUCED PRICES!
ED. TAKKEN,
HOLLAND, MICH.
CHICAGO ASSESSOR ACCUSED.
Allegml *0 Hiivo Iteinniiilf-d Moui-y to
"Fix" 11 ISig Firin'* Taxes.
Chicago, Doc. 81.~Rlolmrd T. Crane, of
tho Crano Brothers’ Manufacturing com-
pany, charges the woat town assessor’* of-
fice with a fiat demand for $2,500 in return
for a promise to "fix” tho taxes of the
Crane company for tho ensuing year.
Jacob Horn, tho west town assessor, who
rests under the accusation, seeks to pro-
tect himself by declaring that ho was com-
pelled to order from ills office a represent-
ative of the company for alleged insinua-
tions that it would bu to the advantage of
himself and brother to reduce the levy.
ProM-cutlon of the Railway Fool.
Washington, Dec. 80.— Relative to tho
prosecution of tho new railway pool
called tho Joint Traffic association, re-
cently formed in Now York city, Chair-
man Morrison, of tho interstate commerce
commission, said that tho prosecution of
tho matter now practically rests with the
department of justlco, and that all Infor-
mation which comes into tho possession of
the commission will bo forwarded to the
attorney general for his information. "I
cannot toll what action the attorney gen-
eral will take in tho mutter, whether by
injunction or other procedure, " he said.
Saturdry, Dec. 28.
Two of tho Viugs who hold up a San
Francisco strict ear and robbed a raco
•traefcompfoyo named Clark of $3,000 have
been caught. They are John Middlemas?
and Harry Gardiner.
Sealskin cloaks valued at more than
$2,000 have boon stolen from Slcgol,
Cooper Sc Co.’s store at Chicago, in spite
of the vigilance of threo watchmen who
were kept awake of nights by a number
of alarm boxes.
George Butcher, aged 80, and Mrs.
Saline Stevens, aged 77, were married at
Winnebago, Ills. Both aro active, tho
groom being an itinerant preacher.
An explosion that was heard in a ra-
dius of fifty miles around Chicago was
the accidental setting oil of 4,000 pounds
of dynamite on tho drainage canal near
Romeo. No ono was hurt.
B. P. Hutchinson, widely known as
"Old Hutch," tho ono time successful Chi-
cago speculator, is seriously ill at tho
home of his son-in-law at Chicago.
It. L. Higginson, of Boston, has begun
suit for divorce against ids wife, who
eloped to Italy with James W. Smith.
Heady to Take American llomla.
New York, Deo, 8h-Tho Evening Post’s
London cablegram says: "As regard* the
placing of a United States loan I under-
tand that ono London bank and several
small institutions have agreed to partici-
pate in any issue that may be made, and
that certain firms on the continent have
expressed their willingness to join in.
But those who are naturally looked to for
support still decline to step forward, and
so the negotiations are not likely to make
much headway at present."
Manitoba School Ouc«tloii.
Winnii'ko, Doc. 27.— Manitoba's reply
te tho Dominion government on tho sep-
arate school question Is out. Manitoba
positively refuses to consider any proposal
te establish Roman Catholic reparate
school*.
Monday, Doe. 30.
The president has signed the act to
amend section 2,001 revised statutes rela-
tive to ports of entry in Indiana and Illi-
nois.
Cincinnati has started to secure $50,000
us an earnest of its desire that tho na-
tional Democratic committee shall bold
tho national convention at that city.
The hearing in the Defender- Valkyrie
case in which Lord Dunravon charged
that in tho first raco last fall for the
America cup tho Defender was loaded
surreptitiously to a longer water-line than
she was measured for, lias concluded, but
the decision is not known. Dunravon has
gone back te England.
Part of tho White Earth and Hod Lake
reservations in Minnesota will bo opened
for settlement about Juno 1, 1890. There
are 690,745 acres.
It is stated that McKinley is satisfied
with tlio revenue measure passed by tho
national house, thinking it tho best that
could have been devised for the emer-
gency.
James House, member of a fox hunting
party ut Carlyle, Ills., was accidentally
killed by Ids own gun.
AND
Organs
SEWING MACHINES. S
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
“Crown” Pianos.
Yard and office opposite tho Standard
Roller Mills. 19-’95-ly
ROBES
— AND —
BLANKETS.
;
[The shove out shows the latest style "Crown"
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the won-
derful Orchestral Attachment and Practice
Clavier.]
Guitars, Banjos,
Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
We have a lino assortment
at tho lowest possible prices.
We invite you to call and satisfy
i yourselves that we aro selling
these goods as well as others in
our line as low as they can be sold.
Horniug & Turk,
Sixth and River Streets,
Holland, 2Wyi- Mich.
Tui>iday, Doc. 31.
Tho Parson 6: Libby company, dealer in
lumber and manufacturer of sash, doors
and blinds, Chicago, failed. Tho Bablll-
ties aro $100,000 aud tho assets about tlio
lame.
Tho report that the steamship Mluwora
had buen soon afloat could not have boon
true, because tho vessel could not have
boon whore she was reported as being oh-
aerved.
Tho 18-months-old child of Sherman
Walker, of Napoleon, O., died from up-
/xmdicitls. Ho had boon suffering with
distension of tho bowels, and after an op-
eration wan performed by tho attending
physician a plum seed was found to have
entered tho vermiform appendix.
A murderer fleeing from officers cap-
tured a train on ono of tho Plant system
trains In Georgia, and with pistol* in his
hand* forced the engineer and flrcmun to
curry him away from hi* pursuer*.
Frank Smith and John Kenney, two
minors, have been arrested at Rocker, a
itatlon west of Butte. Monk, white In tho
act of stealing ore from cars of the Ana-
conda company. It is said that in a year
100, OP) tens of ore has boon stolen.
White skating at Milwaukee Rudolph
Irasclc, aged 10, broke through tho Ice and
was drowned.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
UANIWEN
Wishes to announce to the public
that he has received a new
and complete line of
T TNDERWEAR
V_y for Mcu, Women, and Children,
Woolen Hosier)!, Leggins, Mittens,
Fascinator*, Blankets, Quilts,
FLANNELS, YARNS
German Knitting Yarn,
Germantown, Spanish Saxony,
and Shetland Ice Wool.
LINENS, HANDKERCHIEFS,
Gents' and Hoys' Overshirts,
Chenille Spreads.
A FRESH STOCK
r-.Groceri.es
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Gash Meat Market.
Just opened with a full
and select line of
\ STEAKS
ROASTS
PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES
/ LARD
/
\
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
onage by running a neat and completer age
market.«Mf BERT DOK,
Budding formerly occupied by
Frank Kulte, River Street.
You find the best line of cigars at
John Pesslnk’s.
1
IDR. A. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
A\V
IT
CURE
ACUTE, CHRONIC & NERVOUS
DISEASES.
^TR^
99 times out of 100
iilIiIp Klw liio Appll.iri" .s. I' .iuro u»imr tho npnllanoo J WAS 10 WOftk 1 could hcnrcHv
uV.V.o ‘^VL^V1. ,c,n1 bed elnco last Ootobor. Aft«ir the third day’s uso of tho
tired. May Uod bless and spate you to your many friends for years to come." K
. nr’ MXnkJ’ F.kWr.do.GfWalsI'urjr, Kan .under date of July SOth, 189:.. Fays: •• Having
IK SSSS SSitMlS^SK
biils au^med^lrT’ nH^ norvc'U3*)l'oclrRrtont,lftn from hundreds of dollars open t for dootor's
Our Larsw Illnrarntod CfiOtNigrtc contains many endoreoments like above, besides
for'lt ftncos' at ‘ ,“I,R 1 vu‘aablo Information for tho afflicted. Send 0 cents in slumps
When writing parties about Ute!r wrimorJa’s enclose a solf-addroBsed ntampe<l envelope
THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.,
?os to r\\ state street, Chicago.
says:
UHill
stain
JaekiMNEWS OF OUIt STATE.
------ | HumsoU Helmort, tho youngest joa at
TELEGRAPHIC REP0nT3 OF MATTERS Krurlni’er John Holincrt, of tho steamer
OP iNTPHP^r or Marquotti, was drowned while
Uf in i LHLb i. ; skating at Marquette, Mich.
| pwoiso, Mioh., is greatly stirred up over
Compilation of tho Most Important Hap- the mysterious disappearance of Colonel
pt-nliiKH of the Week Which Will lie George K. Hoblnson. Ho was walking
it.«.i with interyMt — Various Ntnto News ho,1no wlth ,hu wlfo ,nst Saturday night,
Glvrn hi Condensed Conn. ,l  ?,1,0,lk ,0 Uhkno'vn ,"nn
who aecostod him on the street, Mrs.
Lanhixo, Mich., Deo. 80. -Although tho Robinson walklngalong slowly, expecting
state of Michigan sent 07,000 soldiers to him to overtake her. Ho hnq not been seen
tho civil war, a hullotin prepared by the *lnc01
census department of tho secretary of Judge Buck, of tho Kalamazoo circuit
state's ollico shows that there are 49,844 com-1' has decided in favor of the defond-
Boldlersfrom all states now residing .In ah®8 •n tho ejectment case of tho exccu-
tho state. Of this number 34, IMn are of tors oi the ostaU1 of Lucy NV. S. Morgan
n(\tlvo birtti and 7,C1)S foro^n bor. The r'L'o^SbT.n1 'ilS »r,n
u«e|S range from 40 to «5 years. Only Watertown (N. Y.) courts, involving an
thirty •three are of tho lowest named ago estate valued at 12,000 000. Frauds are al-
wi™! rr r;” “f "ko' 1 110 ta"11 ^  ‘i>« «»mo„init Uf mo «.tau.
 "lW"JCr rW,r-K,J nt ,l")' "'!U J>«, Ludwig of Chlongo, who waa vUlt-
lug friends at Fife Lake, Mich., was
Is 3,137, at CO years. Tho average age is
50.07 years.
The report contains a statement of tlio Ur'’'vl"‘‘l 'v,'1,° skating,
number of soldiers who wore, on tho day Charles cullor was fatally’ stabbed
of uuumcrni ion, disabled and unable tout- ‘ ,,ri"5.lla at Brcodsville, Mich.,
tend to ordinary business. The number j '*illium Gardner and Norman Her*
was found to be 0,105, or over 14 per cent. | ol‘k
of the entire number. The number of Con* Marquette capitalists have purchased
federate soldiers In the state is given at : the Davis mine at Nogaunoo, Mich., which
148, and their average ago is 65.41 years, bus been idle since tho strlkoof July 15.
The number of United States soldiers and | James Hood and his sister-in-law, Miss
murines In Michigan Is 360. Although no Martha Thomas of Owosso, Mich., have
report of tho soldiers of tho Mexican war j been arrested, charged with leaving a child
Was required, yet tho census enumerators on a neighbor’s doorstop during a cold
\i
L
M E¥ERY WOMAN
Sonotliacs reerf* a rollsbK monthly, roguiatinv tncdldno. Only harmless end
the puicst drugs slmild bo usee. If you want the host, get
Dp. PeaS’iB Penn^FajfasB Pills
The* aro prompt, site snil certain In resulL The eenulnefDr. Peal’s) never disap.
point. Gout uny where, 51.09. Address i'EAL Mkdicisb Co., Clevelmd, O.»• FOR SALK IN HOLLAND I1V 11K11ER WA LS11.
SNOW AND CUTTERS.
reported forty-one on tho date of tlio cen
sus. Tlio average ago is 72.34 years.
SUPPOSED DEAD MAN LOCATED.
W. P. Ogden, Itegorted Ormvneil, Now Liv-
ing at Kuglu, WJs.
Pout Huuon, Mich., Dec. 25. -Tho
Maccabees will not pay tlio Il’.O'X) policy
on tho life of W. P. Ogden, of Harriotts,
claiming that lie was not drowned last
August, as represented, but is now living
in Eagle, Wls. A sliort time ago Ogden's
father-in-law, S. A. Glover, of Kalamazoo,
received a letter from Eaglo inclosing ono
to the widow that looked very much like
Ogdon’s handwriting. About tho same
time James S. Ogden, tho missing man’s
brother, wrotjo a sharp letter complaining
boenuso tlio widow hadn't received tho
money, but when ho was Informed of tho
letter lie promised to do oil ho could to lo-
cate Ids brother. Ho returned homo Tues-
day and said ho had visited Ids brother in
Eaglo.
RAILWAY WRECK RECALLED.
night, crippling It for life.
The Charlevoix, Midi., city council lias
granted a franchise for an electric railway
from tlio depot to tlio Chicago resort on
Round lake.
Squire Elkins of Cedar Springs, Midi.,
fell olT of a passenger train near Ulo,
Wls., and was seriously Injured.
INTERESTING PAPERS.
/#
Michigan Central Engineer Given u Verdict
of 810.160.
Jackson, Midi., Dec. 30. - William
Whalen, the Michigan Central engineer
who was In charge of tlio second section
of tlio World's Fair excursion train wldch
crashed Into tlio first seotUm hero Oct. 13,
1893, killing fourteen passengers, was
given a verdict at Ann Arbor Friday
against the Michigan Central for $10,159.
The accident was caused by tho air
brakes on Whalen’s train failing to work
and lie lias not yet recovered entirely from
the injuries lie received. The ground on
which tho verdict was secured was that
tlio angle cock connecting tlio steam and
ulr brake system was turned off and that
part of his crew was irresponsibly Ignorant
of tlio moaning of signals. The case will
be appealed to tho supremo court.
1
"WE FURNISH THE
N
Cutters
We have put in a large stock of elegant
PORTLAND AND SWELL BODIES!
\ With all the different fine trimmings.
We know we can please you in Fine Quality and in Price,
— No Fancy Prices but just a Fair Profit.
We Save You from $5 to $10 on a Cutter.
That’s worth the trouble of coming- to see, ain’t it?
Save fuel' by using: the Valentine Celebrated Weather Strip. Keeps
your room warm.
Wagons, Carriages,
Washing Machines,
Pumps, Water Tanks,
Building Material.
DePree & Eleiihas,
ZEELAND, MICH.
t t»
The No. 2 Peerless Typewriter
m\
Embodies all the Latest Improve-
ments.
Is built by the most skilled labor
and is fully warranted.
All’s Well That Ends Well.
Gbaud Rapids, Mich., Dec. 28. -Daisy
Schofield, daughter of Levi Schofield, a
wealthy Grand Haven lumberman, left
homo several months ago to visit friends
in Indiana. George Chase, a bicycle sales-
man, loft about the same time and tho
couple wore quietly married and came
hero to live without notifying tho young
wife’s parents of what hud happened.
Thursday tho parents found her, gave
their blessing to tho marriage and tho fa-
ther will furnish the capital for the young
man to go into business for himself.
Drown Known in Michigan.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Doe. 30.— Rev. C. O.
Brown, who accused ono of Ills flock of ex-
torting hush money from him In Sun
Francisco, was pastor of tho First Con
gregational church hero for five years, bo
ginning in 1880. Ho was ono of the most
successful pastors the church over had.
He graduated at Olivet college and began
bis ministerial labors at Rochester, Mich.
His character was above reproach. Dr.
Brown wont from . hero to Dubuque,
thence to Tacoma and finally to Sun Fran-
cisco.
Michigan Cuban-Ainerlcan League.
Dktboit, Dec. 27.— William Koppoll,
manager of tho agitation department of
the Cubun-Americun league, has arrived
here. Tho purpose of his visit is to or-
ganize a Michigan Cubun-Amorlcau
league and probably the first step in this
direction will boa massmocting In the
Auditorium, which will be addressed by
Cuban lenders In the movement he repre-
sents. The visitor will call upon many
prominent citizens and arrange details
for tho meeting.
Hwallowfld a ISruM Door K«y.
Nilks, Mich., Dec. 30.— Daniel Tlnggart,
u resident of Pawpaw, died recently from
causes which doctors were unable to ex-
plain. Before his death, In a delirium,
Haggart said he bud swallowed a large
brass door key. The doctors held a post-
mortem examination and a brass key was
found In his stomach. Tho poison pro-
duced by the corroding of the key hud
caused death. _
Fine Lake Steamer Launched.
Dktboit, Doc. 25. — The now steamer
'•City of Buffalo,” of tho Cleveland and
Buffalo linos— ono of tho finest steamors
on the lakes— was launched Tuesday at
tho Detroit Dry Dock company’s yards at
Wyandotte. The steamer is after tlio
pattern of tho Detroit and Cleveland lino
bouts. She la 81*8 foot In length, has all
sUioI frame, six water tight compart-
ments, ample power and all tho modern
Improvements.
Bead at the Meeting of tlio Economic Ex-
perts at IndinnapoliM.
Indianapolis, Doc. 31.— At tho morn-
ing session of tho American Economic as-
sociation Monday papers wero road as fol-
lows:
"Do Wo Want an Elastic Currency,” by
Professor F. M. Taylor, University of
Michigan.
"Tho Desirability of a Permanent Census
BArenu,” by Professor Richmond Mayo
Smith, Columbia college.
“The Density of Population in tlio
United States in 1893,” by Professor Wal-
ter F. Wilcox, Cornell university.
In a general - iy Professor Taylor's
paper was an argument for tlio desirable-
ness of an elastic currency and was based
chiefly upon a statistical study of past ex-
perience. During a time of great indus-
trial and speculative activity tlio country
will, for two or three years, makegood use
of all the money available. On tlio other
hand, when a time of depression comes,
large amounts of cash are out of employ-
ment and accumulate In Now York to
constitute a disturbing factor of consider-
able moment.
After showing tho existence of decided
variations in tlio need of money the paper
went on to consider the evils which might
be expected to flow therefrom. Tho first
effect apparently is to cause alterations of
high and low reserves. From those alter-
ations of high and low res rves follow al-
ternations of ease and strong energy in
the loan market and from these later in
turn flow various evil consequences.
Tho general conclusion of tho paper was
th at thoujli an clastic system could not
bo expected to realize the sanguine hojicx
o us °L 80hJ,a of its advocates, still it wouldies- grwu'improKwnent on nhe
present order. Among the papers to be
rtlul are "Some Unpublished Letters of
David Ricardo,” by J. H. Hollander, P.
D., of Johns Hopkins university, and
"Pawnshops as Studied in Cincinnati.”
by II. A. Mills.
iSSi&
r . >
Send for circular
Office
to Michigan
Or may enquire of
F. A. Remington, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
Peerless Typewriter
COMPANY,
114 Mich. Trust Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Convicted of Murdering His Sou.
Maiwfiall, Mich., Doc. 98.— Adam C.
Arnold, of Battle Creek, was convicted
Tuesday of manslaughter after two hours
deliberation hr tho Jury. Arnold was
charged with killing his son, Goorgo T.
Arnold, and placing the deoil body in the
river to cover up his crime.
Speech by Plionogritpli.
Gicand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 3o.-At tho
annual banquet of tho Young Men's Re-
publican club Friday night the feature of
the programme was an address by Con-
gressman William. A. Smith, dellvorco
from a phonograph cylinder that arrived
from \\ ashington by express.
State Notes.
Hiram Wheeler, convicted of making a v.i« r
deadly assault upon his brother at Bello long sUmUpg.
JOSEPH COOK IN CHICAGO.
The Sick Preacher Arrives from Japan En
Route to Boston.
Chicago, Dec. 31.-The Rev. Joseph
Cook, accompanied by his wlfo and a gen-
tleman attendant, arrived in Chicago
Monday and the party repaired to tho
Great Northern hotel. Mr. Cook, who
was recently bereft of his health while
prosecuting a tour in Japan, was unable
to walk from his carriage into tho hotel
and was assisted by Mrs. Cook and tlio
elderly gentleman attendant. The party
did not register, but securing rooms, im-
mediately departed Into seclusion.
Mrs. Cook snld the party would stop
hero but a short while, It being tho inten-
tion to proceed homeward to Boston.
When it became generally known that
Mr. Cook was at tho hotel quite a num-
ber of people called, but -audiences wore
denied to all, owing to tho fact that Mr.
Cook’s condition Is exceedingly critical,
and for that reason alone a stop was made
in this city.
Hhot Her Unwrleome Visitor.
ClRCLKVILLK, O., Dec. 31.-Kdwnrd Mil-
ler was shot and killed Sunday night by
Mrs. Josephine Pursell, wife of a farmer
living near here. Miller had been paying
attention to Mrs. Pursell for some time,
mucli against her will. Miller wont to
the Pursell house In an intoxicated condi-
tion in the absence of Pursell. Being re-
fused admission to the house ho broke
down the door. The woman armed her-
self with a revolver and warned him to
leave. She did not intend to shoot, she
says, but the pistol was ncoidoutally dis-
charged and Miller foil dead with a bullet
In his brain. Mrs. Pursell camo bore and
gave herself up.
Money to Loan!
Tho Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association bus money to loan on
real estuto security. Apply to tho sec-
retary. 2- c. A. Stevenson.
When Baby was sick, wo gave her Cnstorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Cnstorin.
Wien she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
NOTICE i
On account of a co-partnership re-
cently formed to operate the Holland
City Steam Laundry, notice is given
that all work be done strictly for eatrti
after January 1st, IS'.HL
G..J. A. Pessink,
•M* A. J. East.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sowing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Znlmnan on Eighth street, in tho base-
ment of tho American Hotel, nextdoor
to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. Mtf
ALMOST-
Given Away!
That’s what we are going to do with our
Overcoats, Heavy Underwear and Plush Caps.
These goods must positively be sold regardless of cost.
Therefore we are making a special sale on them till January 1st and all
go at a BIG DISCOUNT !
Here s your chance to get a fine overcoat, cap or underwear at greatly
reduced prices.
All other clothing will be sold at a big discount for the next two weeks.
Call and see us and we will be pleased to show you our stock.
Jonkman k Dykema
EIGHTH STREET.
Sell Your Hay
AND FEED YOUR GRAIN.
J he value of Corn and all Grains is doubled by grinding it.
Tell your neighbor and buy a
HERO
Horsepower and Mill,
Sheller and Feed Cutter.
The best machine in the world for
the grinding and cutting of stock
feed, shelling corn, sawing wood,
etc. You will make money by saving!
The most practical farmer meets
with the greatest success.
I HAVE ON HAND
^ owers, Beit MillsrSweefrMtlts,'
For from 1 to 4 horsS^or the grinding of ail kinds of grain.
A large assortment of Hand and Power Feed Cutters, and
Corn Shellers.
Headquarters^^
Buggies, Sleighs, Farm Wagons, Cutters, Heavy and
Light Harness, Horses, Hay Presses, Etc. Complete out-
fitter of the Farm. Best and most complete line of goods
in Ottawa and Allegan counties. Come and examine and
get prices.
BUY PERFECTION WASHER, WARRANTED BEST'
H. DE KRUIF, JR,
ZEELAND, MICH.
->w_.
Hai-fM Monk anil Mmi K II loti.
Pitts bubo, Dee. ID. - Th» tow boat
Harry Brown, while on route to tho south
with a largo flout of coal, ran aground at
Glasihouso rifilo, Brunnots Island, Mon-
day. Tho pilot attempted to back Into
deep water to roluasa the fleet when a
heavy oablo parted, tho cuds striking
Jonathan Wood and a dock hand known
as "Whltey.” Tlio latter was Instantly
killed and Wood was seriously but not fa-
faliy injured. Two coal bouts and ono
barge containing 00,000 bushels of coal are
at the bottom of tho river ns a result of thu
accident and tlio chnnnol Is blockaded.
May Hang w-ltli Morgan.
Omaha, Neb., Deo. Sl.-Clnude H.
Hoover has been convicted of tlio murder
of his brother-in-law, Samuel Dubois, on
Dec. 18, and in all probability will hang
with Morgan— who murdered Ida Gnsklli
—April 17 next. Tlio Jury returned a ver-
dict of murder In tho first degree mid
Hoover was consigned to the solitary.
Conviction was reached within sixteen
days after thu crlmu. No motion for a
new trial was made. The kllilng of Du-
hols was the result of a foully fond of
BREEDERS
-OF-
NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.
STOP THAT COUGH
Of your horses before they get the Heaves and become worthlegg
plugs.
Use A. De Kwif’s Cough and Distemper Remedies.
If your horse lias a rough coat of hair, cats well but does notf
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF 'S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
IkMviil soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars
NOW IS THE TIME
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
m a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.
I have made diseases and lameness In horses a study for a number of
the ' m el! ie i iml! 8U VC y°U niODoy by cunHulti“br me. No charge, only for
«ml‘nldyjrri.%^liylMr‘1 1 * continuance of the
A. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.
•r "J11 brtM Ton upin a w.
•CAI.aN EB to Core Ni-rtntun. lutii.1 1 t
RESTORE
• »ud Alter l •mg.
a
p*f bM fcy mail. 6 (win for •». With •». m gw
mi ME&m1iiE"\»:.Dcn^d:oh,o.uru or ^
FOR SALE BY BEBEB WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
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OFFICE, WA I'F.kTy ~BLOCK, EIGHTH ST,
T«rni*of SubucTiption.ll.ftOiieryenr, o  II per
year If paid In advance.
Advertlnlng Kate* made known on Application
rtT Entered at the pout oltlce nt Holland.
Mich., for traounlHlon through the malll as
econa claaii matter.
SUMMARY OF 1895.
ANOTHER YEAR OF PROSPERITY.
Advancement Along All Lluea— Some Local
K vent a of the Year.
As in previous years 1893 lias left no
unsatisfactory results in the wonderful
growth made by Holland city. When
in 1894 the fact was disclosed t hat Hol-
land was the banner city of Michigan,
1893 brought with it tho acknowledge-
ment from many of its sister rival cit-
ies and the close of 1890 will undoubted-
ly enroll this city on tho list with a
population of 10,000 or more. This
growth has been largely due to its
pleasant location, its charming summer
resorts, its rich farming country, and
lastly but not least to tho untiring ef-
forts of many of its loading citizens and
business men who are determined to
push to the front every noteworthy en-
terprise that may be presented to them
and which may add to its growth. As
such which have been established dur-
ing the year are the well-known Buss
Machine Works which commenced
operations in June and have already
made extensive shipments of machinery
in several states, the Holland Carriage
& Bending Works with D; Den Bleyker
as its business manager, and the West
Michigan Seating Co., which will make
things lively in tho spring. Besides
these many smaller concerns have been
organized * and are meeting with good
success.
During tho year its manufactories
have been kept a-huraming, its merch-
ants. banks, and other branches of trade
have been prosperous and improve-
ments were the order of the day.
Building has been no small feature.
The new Macatawa Park Hotel an em-
blem of beauty, the Semelink Family
Hall an ornament to our institutions of
learning, the handsome business blocks
of F. C. Hall, R. N. PaMorell, Boot &
Kramer, and H. W. Kiekintveld, be-
sides the scores of handsome residences
erected in every part of tho city, are
witness of advancement. Many of our
merchants have also exchanged the
time-worn fronts in their places of busi-
ness to modern plate glass fronts and
have artistically decorated them from
time to time, thus giving them a me-
tropolitan appearance. Streets and
walks have been improved and old
dwellings have been removed to make
way for new and modern residences.
The steamboat line with its commo-
dious steamers have conducted a busi-
ness with gratifying results and con-
veyed thousands to and from Chicago,
in addition to the enormous freight
trafllc. Its resorts have likewise at-
tracted hundreds of prominent men
from leading cities , many of whom have
bought lots and adorned them with
handsome summer homes.
Its list of merchants have been in-
creased by enterprising business men
from neigboriug cities. Its citizens
have been strengthened by people from
many towns, in Ottawa and Allegan
- cb’-it&ieBTbe&v&ja -Grandiita'[tf0k;iofiiir,
Kalamazoo and other leading cities.
The post office and express office re-
port a heavy increase in those linos and
prosperity ruled dominion in every
quarter.
The prospects for 1890 promise to
eclipse tho memorable efforts of the
past year and our city is becoming re-
nowned for its wonderful growth all
over the state, over which its citizens
are justly proud.
Tho following is the chronological
order of the events of the year:
January.
1, New Year's day observed.
2, Reception at tne home of T. J. Hoggs.
7. Alberti block damaged by lire.
8, City clerk Sipp's fllst birthday.
8. Freight and passenger train collision.
11, Death of Mrs. Marin Vlnkc.
M, basket factory resumes operations.
1C, R. K. Werkman opens exhibit of California
products.
17. Slagh, Smith and Steffens on trial for arson.
19, McDermand’s gallery damaged by lire.
19, Jury disagrees In the arson case.
21, Steamer Chieora's fatal trip.
22, Landlord Williams sells his interest in the
New City Hotel.
22, Frank Kufte wins the wrestling match.
23, C. M. Steffens accepts call to Rochester.
21, 1’cter A. Dogger narrowly escapes being shot.
80, Cantata by home talent.
31, Day of prayer for colleges.
31, Death of Mrs. U. Grooteuhuls.
February.
I, W. Dlekemn and Wilson Harrington arrive
nt Seattle, Wash.
0, Prof. Steffens accepts call to Dubuque, Iowa.
8, Birthday surprise on Henry J. Lumens.
8, Clara Knoll receives 876 for Injuries through
a defective sidewalk.
II, Dr. Henry JIulst lectures on hypnotism be-
fore the Monday Night club.
12, John C. Post re elected president Y. M. C. A.
14, "Said Pasha" at opera house.
15, Piof. Dosker occupies his new home.
18. Mass meeting for Sunday observance.
21, Annual banquet of the Knights of Pythias.
22, Schools commemorate Washington's birthday
27, Death of Jesse G. Anderson.
March.
1, Hlrthday surprise on Miss Harriet Hanson.
4, Rev. Duubink culled by the Third Ref. church
ft, Tom Stoddard robbed nt Hunt's saloon,
fl, A. J. Ward and Lucy K. Harrington married.
7, Death of Mrs. Koeiof Do Mau'.
10, Death of Peter De Vries at St. Louis.
13. Day of prayer for crops.
16, John Vandersluls opens his dry goods house.
20, Democrats nominate a city ticket.
21, G. J. Dlekema nominated for mayor.
28, Deaths of old ladles Van Duren and Hloe-
mendoui.
31, Rev. Dubblnk accepts the pastorate of the
Third Reformed church.
April.
1, Opening of tho Life Saving Station.
1, Geo. N. Williams retires from the City Hot
1, Republicans carry the oily with G.J. Dlel
ma for mayor.
2, Death of Jan Knoll.
3, Henrj'Holkeboer and Josie Sjoerdsma wedd
4, Otto Breyman 62 years old.
ft. Death of Mrs. John A. Wilterdink.
ft, Surprise on Rev. F,. Van dcr Vries.
7, Death of Jan Vlsscher.
10, Arle Grcvengoed and Anna De Witt marrh
13, Death of Walter Adams.
13, Death of Fredrlka Pfanstiebl at Kalaroazt
14, Easter Sunday.
15, President W. II. Bead presents his aunt
message to the Hoard of Education.
16, Mayor Hummer's retiring and Mayor Dlel
ma's Inaugural addresses.
17, Dr. Godfrey purchases Dr. Steffens' proper
18, A second surprise on Rev. E. Van der Vrli
23, City caucus for school trustees.
23, Dr. pttc lectures on missions.
23, Death of Miss Moggie Elferdink.
24, Commencement of the Western tbeologl
bcminaseminary.
24, Rev. J. T. Hcrgeu called to Hope College.
2ft, Prof. C. Doesburg resigns his chair at Ho
26, Farewell reception to Rev. C. M. Steffens.
27, Arrival of Major Whittle.
29, Mabel Bmdsbaw'a tlrst trip to Chicago.
30. I, II. Lamoreux' 66th birthday.
30, Jacob Kuite. Jr., and Allle Hakerarrested :
fast driving.
May.
I, Charles Mulder and Edna Reeve married.
J. R. A. Hunt sentenced #200 for contempt of
court.
1. Ottawa Beach resort foreclosed. '
4. Mrs. G. J. Kroon 81 years old.
ft. Prof J T Bergen accepts chair at Hope.
6. George E Kollen elected city uttoriey.
6. Heavy electrical storm.
7. Win H Hcuob, Jas A lirouwer and John Me*
elected school trustee's- Free text-book
system lost.
8. city of Holland's tlrst trip to Chicago.
9. Lawrence Kramer and Rose Mohr married.
9, Martin Togoct has four lingers amputated.
10, Rev C M Steffens leaves for Rochester,
tft. Soo city's tlrst triji to Chicago.
I ft- Marriage of Sam Miller and Minnie Hunt.
16. Gcrrlt Van Lento injured at Standard Roller
90, Hnrton Harrington and Hattie Llndemelor
married.
22, Exhibit ofHcbool work -Mrs.! Schrader 81
vearsold- Surprise on George H Huizinga
’ -Corner stoiio of Semelink Hall laid. •
24, Deaths of W II Finch and Mrs Isaac Kramer.
27 seven o'clock dosing movement adopted.
29, Marriage of Rev G H Dubblnk and Margaret
Kollen.
28, Michigan Basket Mfg Association meets.
30, steamer Music enters resort line.
80. Memorial day llttingly observed.
30-81, County Christian Endeavor convention.
3|, John Luxeu and Josephine Cook married.
June.
2. Mabel Bradshaw leaves for Pentwater.
3. Fire destroys houses of S Llevense, John Loh-
man and" Frank Wlerda,
7, Death of Mrs L l> Vlssers.
7, Hr E Winter called to succeed Dr. Steffens.
8, Holland entertains General Synod delegates
9, Rev Bergen's baccalaureate address to the
High School graduates.
11, Maccabees’ fourteenth anniversary.
12, Dr Steffens and family leave for Dubuque, In.
— G Van Scholven and Mrs Geo P Hummer
leave for Europe-ProfC M MeLcan enter-
tains High School graduates.
14, Will Hosmnn's bicycle purloined.
10, A Nysson 91 years old-Rcv E Van der \ ries
accepts coll to Grand Rapids.
17. Steamer Harvey Watson purchased.
17. Hiiss Machine Works begin operations.
17. Rev 11 J Veldman and Anna Knol married.
17. Fifth wedding anniversary of Mr and MrsChandler. , t #
18. Entertainment of the Grand Rapids board of
trade by the Holland-Cbleugc Line.
19. Henry M. Herbert and Nellie Reeve married.
19-20, High School commencement.
20. Soo City beats the City of Racine.
20-26, Hope College festivities.
22, Burglary at J A II DeJongh's grocery store.
23, Attempt to enter the residence of II Bidding.
26, Deaths of Ezra E Aunts and Clyde Jacokes.
27, Marriages of Peter Bradford and Kate De
Vries. Tony Van Ry and Annie Van Lento,
Paul Tnnls and Jennie Veenendal.
28, Funeral of Mrs Kev J W Te Wiukel.
July.
3, J B Van Oort's window shattered by lire
crackers.
4, Thousands visit the resorts— P Van Llerc
and II Wierscma both 81 years old.
0, H Uiterwyk 81 years cld-Drowuing of a son
of Gerrlt Hontekoe.
7, MrsC Van Vyven cuts her eye with a pair of
scissors— J Schrader 83 years old.
8, Mrs Mary Pierce murdered at Tallmadge—
Hope College .Summer Normal opens.
9, Gertie Andree fatally burned— Marriage of
John C Dyke and Christina Damson— Resi-
dence of C Trans destroyed by lire.
10, Mrs Rev W llazenbcrg and daughter leave for
Europe— John Vandersluls and A Vlsscher
leave for n trip through the southwest.
11, Installation of Rev G 1! Dubblnk.
13, Ed Boone arrested for assault and battery.
14, Rev G II Dubblnk's Inaugural and Rev E Van
der Vries’ farewell sermons.
1ft, Peter Mceuwsen arrested for disorderly con-
duct— Fred Hamilton fulls from the balcony
of the American House.
10. Marriage of II P Strong ami Mary II Cook.
16, Welcome social to Rev and MrsG II Dubblnk.
16, First now wheat received at the Roller Mills.
17, A party take In the Niagara Falls excursion.
18, Will VanderVeere and Annie E Nlbbellnk
married.
21. Death of John Labbezoo.
23, Bert Wright Injured on the C A W M R y.
21, F W Hadden and wife leave for Montana.
23, Rev Albert Oosterhof and Johanna Van Ark
married.
24, Surprise on Rev Dubblnk by theC E society.
25, China wedding of Mr and Mrs II Thompson.
2ft, Jacob De Roe injured at the tanne*y.
2ft. Win Karel and Johanna DeKraker married.
27, Frank Breuneko injured by falling from a
scaffolding— Henry Brink badly burned by
a gasoline explosion.
29, First shipment of machinery by the Buss
Machine Works.
30-Aug. 10. Macatawa Park Assembly.
August-
1 Zeeland become champions in trap shooting.
4, Burglary at Harry Tyndall's restaurant,
ft, Ticmmcn Smith pleads guilty to arson.
6, I) Brandt falls into a threshing machine.
8, Prof J W Humphrey's boy bitten by a dog.
8, Grocers' picnic at Macatawa Park.
8, Rev J Groen called to the Market St church.
8-9, Christian Endeavor convention at Park .
K&fiO ft "b >iilan Tft yearsTilil. * ~ '
nf’huier arrives here on his journey
..d tho world on foot
12, Rev 'John Van dcr Meulcn called to the East
Holland Reformed church.
14, Annual meeting of M D's.
14, Drowning of George A Tyler at the Park.
15, Frank J Bates and '•’"n Ovenden married.
10, Nine-year-old aughter of L Kuite injured.
17, Tim Smith sentenced— Slagh found guilty.
18, Holland furniture factory threatened by lire.
19, George Chcesbro convicted of murder.
20, Cornelius Steffens pleads guilty to arson.
20, C A W M train held up near FennviUe.
24, M rs P Ousting 52 years old.
2ft, Rev J Groen declines the call.
27, Percy V Osborn and Maggie Meeusen wedded
27. Paul R Coster wins the spelling match.
28, Jacob Lnkker wins alderman's horse race.
28, JakeSiebenga and Aaron Brondyk arrested
for drunk and disorderly conduct.
29, Steamer City of Holland beats the Atlanta.
29, Burglary at the residence of Mrs Hopkins.
29, Benjamin Brower and Dina Vlssers married.
30, Birthday surprise on Christina Van Duren.
31, School census enrolls 2303 children.
September.
2. Labor Day takes a large crowd toG’d Rapids.
2, Frank Kulte'smoat market damaged by lire.
2, Mary Pierce convicted of manslaughter.
3, Steamer Bon Ami loaded with peaches runs
into this norl for shelter.
3, Tlemmen Slagh sentenced 91000 for arson.
3, Public schools open for the fall term.
4, Opening of the Western Seminary,
ft, Frank Hopper arrested for bastardy,
ft, Rev J T Bergen and family arrive.
8, Fatal accident to Cant George Crawford.
8, Jake Van By shoots himself and his wife.
9, Mrs David Boyd passes away In New York.
11, Party attend the encampment at Louisville.
12, Market street church calls Rev A Keizer.
14. Schooner Mary Ludwig waterlogged and Capt
Reynolds drowned.
16, Bert Slagh arrested for perjury.— Charley
Ter Beck arrested for shooting song birds .
17, Abraham Kramer arrested for assault and
battery. '
18, Hope College opened for the fall term.
21, Steamer Soo City chartered by Odd Fellows.
26, Eighth wedding anniversary of Mr and Mrs
M B Nuish— Wedding of Charley Blomand
Minnie Farnm.
28, Soo City tows the Atlanta to Grand Haven.
30, Rev A Keizer declines the call.
October.
14, Holland annual fair.
4, Holland Iran shooters defeat the Zeelanders.
7, Death of Schelte Holkeboer.
8, Sunday school convention of the c R church.
9, Old veterans attend reunion at Benton Harbor
9, Juke Paul and Winnie Farnm married.
10. L De Witt reaches the age of 82 years.
10, Marrlges of Dr D G Cook and Mary Broek.
Gerrlt Vandenberg and Jennie Van Null.
1 1, Holland Carriage A BondingAVorks organized
l.ft, Zeeland defeats Holland at trap shooting.
17, Mr and Mrs John Hummel and N Schmidt
return from their visit to Germany.
17, College Y M C A reception to new students.
18, A hoy Of Mr Prlns Injured while playing and
bleeds to death.
19, Jake Van Ry arrested for non-support of his
family.
20, Death of John R Kleyn.
21, Market St church calls Kev J Van Hoven.
22, The new englnoat electric lightstatlon tried.
22-23, Convention of the Woman's Relief Corps.
23, Maccabees entertained at FennviUe.
23, Opening of J 11 Thaw's bazaar.
23, Peter Oostema and Minnie Roberts married.
21, Organization of the humane society.
2ft, Cashier C VerSchure 44 years old .
26, Mrs VerSchure 80 years old.
29, Death of Mrs I) Bertsch at Escondido, Cal.
30, A child of P Siersema drinks kerosene oil.
30, Dedication of Semelink Family Hall.
31, Mayor Dlekema talks on the school question.
31, Hans Thompson 45 years old.
,31. Hallowe'en observed lu different ways.
31, Soo City's last trip to Chicago.
31, Earthquake shock.
November*
1, Opening V M C A ..oclal at Bergen Hall.
1, First party by the ”50 club" a success.
4, Opening of the V M C A evening school,
ft, Charles W Greene s|H-aks on Free Silver.
5, Rev and Mrs E C Oggel return from Europe,
ft. Organization of the West Mich Seating Co.
8, National Protective Legion Instituted.
9, George It Wondilug. ••The Man of Galilee
10, Rev J Van Hoven accepts the call.
11. T Keppel resigns as member of school board.
11. Third Ref church decides to become English .
12. Dick Van Lenteand Lottie Finch married.
12-13. Annual Meeting of Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society.
13. WO F Been wkes 80 years old.
13. L T Kanters appointed collector of customs
13, Dr K re mere and Louis De K raker both meet
with an accident.
!!: T, a. vm
Etta Huizinga case.
14. Death of Edward J Harrington, Jr.
14. West MIiIiIkhm llag-ataff lu position.
1 1. Oscar Smalley paaat-s through this city.
16. Rev K VHnGoiirBurprl»edoiibli«7tb irthday
17. t'nlon meeting of city and college Y MCA
19. Frank Slooter A Son start a broom factory.
2i, Death of Cornelius J Prakken.
20. Wolverine electric light plant moved.
21. W Dlekema suffers an attack of vertigo.
22 The blanket charter publicly dUcuaaed.
23! Waverly Stone quarry close- f for the winter.
24. Teunls Keppel suffers a stroke of paralysis.
2ft, Holland rejects the blanket ubaiter.
27, The poor remembered for Thunkylvlng day
28, Family reunion at the homcofG J VaoDuren
28, Thanksgiving day- Beautiful sleighing.
29, Aldcrnmu Bosnian's 401 h birthday.
30, John Van A tirooy, Sr. 60 years old.
30, Closing of the Life Saving Station.
December.
1, Rev W II Van Antwerp accepts the call to
Grace Episcopal church.
2, Frank F. Johnson and Myra Myrea married.
2, "Do Hollander" plant sold.
3. RevU 11 Dubblnk 29 years old.
3, Annual husliit-sN mcetlngof the Holland fair,
ft. ••Laughing Charley" assaults Mrs Warebam.
ft, Henry Hohufienaur taken to Kalamazoo,
ft, Death of Jacob Van Ry.
6, installation of Rev J Van Hoven.
6, Deatli of Mrs E Van der Veen.
6, Jolly Five's party at the opera house.
8, Rev Van Hoven preaches his inaugural.
9, H‘i cords of wood drawn In one load.
10, Con IK- Prce takes a trip to Florida.
11, Tlnls Dykcmu-Nellle VanTubbeigen nuptials
12, Concert by Ladles singing club.
13, II J HesselinkpnsH2yearsof age.
14, Arrest of Ernest Soiltcr at Grand Rapids
18. Deatli of Martin Kleyn.
18. Burglary at J o Doesburg's drug store.
19. H Ucerllngs, Sr, 66 years old.
21, Allle Baker's team creates excitement.
23. Dentil of Mrs Dena Pelerson.
23, "Do Hollnndor" ceases to exist.
21, George II Souter 56 years of age.
24, Holland trappers defeated at Zeeland.
2ft, A green Christmas.
‘jp, Arend Bosnian and Wm Schuurman leave for
Europe.
29. Death of Mrs Peter Gunst.
31, Fred Shirts and Mae Kcrehner married .
Marriage Llceusea.
Arthur Hillard, Dennison ......... 23
Sarah Dlmock, Muskegon ................... 18
Jau H Morslnk, Blendon .................. 2ft
Battle Gcbhcn, Blendon ..................... 22
Thomas Hughes Georgetown .................. 33
Bertha M Drew, Georgetown .................. 21
Lawrence Brietels, Grand Haven ............. 27
Matilda Hubert, Grand Haven ................. 20
Probate Court.
j. v. u. uoomticii, rnoBATi juim.'B.
Esrulcof Orriu McCluae. deceased; Daniel C.
Wells discharged as administrator and estate
closed.
Estate of Maggie Holman, insane; application
tiled for admission to the Michigan asylum for
Insaneat Kalamazoo; order of admission entered.
Estate of Charles W. Rose, insane; application
tiled for admission to the Michigan asylum for
Insaneat Kalamazoo; orderof admission entered.
Estate of Patrick O'Brien, deceased; petition
Hied by Bridget O'Brien, widow, for the appoint-
ment of Patrick II. O'Brien, os administrator;
January 22nd at 10 a. in. assigned forbearing.
Heal Estate Transfers.
D Cutler, etal, to AugStoffer, ]>art sec 1ft.
Spring Lake ............................ 12500
Khoda Watson to Elizabeth Van Allsburg,
part* I of laud In Crockery .............. 700
James B Cross and wife to Fred Chrysler,
pari sec 14, Tallmadge ................... 800
John Vaupell and wife to A Vlsscher and
others, part lot 10 block 32, Holland .... 3000
Lumaii Jenison to Mollc Baron, bl/t sw;.( sec
9, Blendon .............................. COO
John II Vrugglnk toS VandcrMeef, sw'a ne
sec 27, Blendon ........................ 8ft0
Jacoba Brouwer to II. Pottsehnfer, ei-J lot 8,
block 23. Holland ........................ 300
Luiuan Jenison to L Schoemuker, u!4 swj-i
see 9, Blendon .......................... 600
James Huntley and wife to Henry Zwemer,
lot No 4, block 11,8 W add, Holland .. .. 200
William Ossewaarde and wife to Gerrlt
Brusse, part nej^ sec 24, Holland ......... 750
Charles A Lyman and wife t o Mary K Mans-
field, stf eft lot 165, Grand Haven ....... . «T>0
Swan Swanson to Parkburst Bros, iii’ft neli
sec 9, Crockery ................. . . ...... 400
C Bloui and wife to Dave Blom, pijrt lot 7,
block 28, Holland ............... I ........ 1200
Parkhurst Bros to A G Haoward, mvltf ne'.i
see 9, Crockery ............... \ ....... 400
Jesse Plows tu-Elam S Mason,. pext.'&'T .Ue— ....
16, Crockery ....................... ..... 250
Martha Kollen to Wm Reus, und ft lots 42,
43, 44, 46, and 40, Singh's add, Holland ... 250
Many merchants are well aware that
their customers are their best friends
and take pleasure in supplying them
with the best goods obtainable. As an
instance we mention Perry & Cameron,
prominent druggists of Flushing, Mich-
igan. They say: “We have no hesita-
tion in recommending Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to our customers, us it
is the best cough medicine we have ever
sold, and always gives satisfaction.”
For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
Heber Walsh, druggist.
Thomas JciTerson was a pretty good
American. Ho said in 1808 that the
main object of the United States “must
be to exclude all European influence in
this hemisphere.” That was 15 years
before tho promulgation of the Monroe
doctrine. In 1823, when President Mon-
roe asked Jefferson’s advice about’enun-
ciating the doctrine, Jefferson said:
“Our first and fundamental maxim
should be never to entangle ourselves
in the broils of Europe. Our second
never to suffer Europe to intermeddle
with cis Atlantic affairs.— Indianapolis
Journal.
Itching Piles, night’s horrid plague,
is instantly relieved and permanently
cured by Doan’s Ointment. Your deal-
er ought to keep it.
HU Fee,
B. F. Hamilton of Biddeford, Me.,
never talks much about his defense of
an individual who was arrested and ar-
raigned for breaking into a jewelry store
and stealing a lot of watches. Tho court
assigned the shrewd and energetic Bid-
deford attorney to defend the prisoner.
“I didn’t do it,” tho prisoner told the
lawyer. “I wouldn’t do such a thing ns
that on my life. Really, Mr. Hamilton,
I didn't do it. You can take my word
as you hear mo tell you, hut I suppose
they’ll railroad mo. ”
The trial was hold before Judge Vir-
gin. The prisoner was acquitted, and
when ho met his lawyer in tho after-
noon said to him :
“What is tho amount of your hill?”
“Well, about $100,” replied tho law-
yer.
“Would you take $25?” asked the
free man.
“Well, that’s better than nothing,”
said the lawyer, and he said, “Twenty-
five it is.”
They stopped outside, and the dis-
charge^; man said to tho lawyer, “Say,
if you’ll wait until I get to Boston so I
can sell those watches I’ll send you the
$25.”
A week later Mr. Hamilton received
his $25. — Bangor Commercial
Consumption is the natural result of
a neglected cold. Dr. Wood’s Norway
Pine Syrup cures coughs, bronchitis,
asthma, und lung troubles of all sorts
down to tho very borderland of con-
sumption. _
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
the wronr thinn
in thia world la
that a wothan hat
to wait for a man
to speak. Her
happiness may de-
pend upon him,
out fihe is not per-
mitted to tell him
so, as he would be
to tell her. She
must depend upon
her ability to cre-
ate aud foster in
him a favorable
and ardent feeling.
To do this, she
must depend
much upon her
appearance. N o
man admires a sal-
low skin, dull and
sunken and circled
eyes,* bloodless
lips, sunken
cheeks. No man
wants to marry an
invalid. Very few
invalds arc attrac-
tive to either sex.
It isn’t natural
that they should be. Many a woman’s
heart's happiness has been wrecked lie-
cause of a crop of pimples or because of a
foul breath, or because of some other un-
pleasant symptom of an irregularity in the
performance of her natural functions.
Health in a woman brings clear complex-
ion. red lips, vivacity, sparkle of eyes and
intellect. Eternal watchfulness is the price
of health. The downward road to disease
is fatally easy to travel. I.ittle disorders,
little irregularities, little drains, lead to the
most serious consequences. Put a stop to
them ! Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
will do it without the embarrassment of
examinations and "local treatment" so
much dreaded by modest women. In nine
cases in ten, there is absolutely no need of
them. The "Favorite Prescription" has
been prescribed by Dr. Pierce for over 30
years and has cured the very worst forma
of female troubles.
A book of 1000 pages, profusely illustrated,
written by him containing much valuable
information and letters from hundreds of
grateful women, will be sent absolutely
free on receipt of twenty-one cents, in one-
cent stamps, to pay postage and wrapping
only, by World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main St, Buffalo, N. Y.
One on the Detective.
Quo of tho dotectivoH oonucctod with tho
bureau nt the Philadelphia city hall went
Into a barhor shop on Thirteenth street,
close by city hall, tho other evening, and
sat in one of the chairs to bo shaved. While
tho harbor was making ready to shave him
bo started ono of his characteristic conver-
sations. Receiving short answers to every
question that ho put to tho detective, how-
ever, the tousorial art ist brought tho toto-
a-tete to a close and silence reigned su-
premo.
The local Hawkshaw was in half a dose
while the barber was busily engaged in
applying tho lather on his face, when sud-
denly tho sound of a hammer striking
against some metallic substance was hoard
emanating from the rear of the harbor
shop. Then voices wore hoard in tho fol-
lowing dialogue :
"That was a good job that wo done out
at Germantown last week, Pete?"
“Yes; that was tho neatest piece of
work wo done for some time. There was
so little trouble with it."
Tho detective at once opened his eyes
and became Interested. The first voice
continued:
“It brought us in ?5125, and wo had bet-
ter"—
The conversation at this stage was in-
terrupted by knocks on tho door and hear-
ing the ^ detective's voice calling out,
“Leave mo in, or I'll brfcak down tho
door!” Ono of the tlibn In tho back room
threw the door open. Tho Hawkshaw, ex-
pecting to find a don of counterfeiters or
burglars, rushed through tho door and fell
Into a plumber's shop, whore two of the
employees were working. — Pittsburg
Chronicle-Telegraph.
An Elopement Spoiled.
"Papa Is just too mean for anything,"
said tho girl in blue bitterly.
“What’s tho matter?” asked tho girl In
gray.
"Well, of course you hoard of my mar-
riage?’.’
"Oh, yes, of course. Wasn't that just
lovely?”
"No, it wasn’t," returned tho girl in
blue sharply.
"Why, I thought it was,” said tho girl
in gray in surprise. "I heard that you
eloped."
"Wo did.”
"Aud that your father was chasing all
over the country for you.”
“Well, ho wasn’t. He acted just as mean
as he could about it.”
"What did lie do?"
"Ho didn’t do anything. I thought
he'd make an awful fuss and get tho story
in all the papers, and then people would
have talked about our romance, aud we'd
have been somebody. Hut lie didn't mako
any fuss about it at all."
“That was strange, " said tho girl in
gray.
“It was more than strange— it was
downright mean. It just spoiled all tiio
effect of tho elopement. And that Wasn't
tho meanest part of it either.’'
“What else did ho do?"
“When wo came back and tried to got
up a little something dramatic by walk-
ing into the parlor and announcing that
wo were man and wife, he spoiled it all b
just looking up from his paper and say-
ing, ‘Well, that lets mo out of tho oust of
a wedding, doesn't it?' Why, I was so
disappointed that I almost cried."— Chi-
cago Post.
When He Gcta It.
Visitor— Docs mamma give you any-
thing for being a good boy?
Tommy— Nome. She gives it to mo
when 1 ain’t.— Indianapolis Journal.
2 The Discovery Saved Ills Lile.
Mr. G. Caillouotte, Druggist, Beaver-
ville, 111., says: “To Dr; King's New
Discovery 1 owe my life. Was taken
with La Grippe and tried all the physi-
claiis for .miles about, but of no avail
and was given up und told I could not
live. Having Dr. King's New Discov
ery in my store 1 sent for a bottle and
began its use and from tho first dose be-
gan to get better, und after using three
bottles was up and about again. It is
worth its weight in gold. We won’t
keep store or house without it.” Get a
free trial bottle at the drug stores of
Heber Walsh, Holland, and A. De
Kruif, Zeeland. _
For a pain In tho chest a piece of flan-
nel dampened with Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm aud bound on over the seat of the
pain, and another on tho hack between
the shoulders, will afford prompt relief.
Tills is especially Valuable in cases
where the pain is caused by a cold und
there is a tendency toward pneumonia.
For sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
OUR LIST
AS ADVERTISED LAST WEEK,
STILL CONTINUES,
WITH OTHER ARTICLES ADDED TO IT.
Wc are selling. groceries cheaper than ever before sold in
Holland ; not because we have a chattel mortgage on our
stock as some of our competitors have reported, but be-
cause we sincerely believe in the old adage, “ LIVE AND
LET LIVE. ” *
Call and examine our goods before buying elsewhere.
We have a complete stock of
Staple and Faney
Groceries.
WILL BOTSFORD & CO.
De MerpM Block, Holland, Mich.
Rem emb er-^^
WE CONTINUE OUR
SALE OF DRESS GOODS, \
Underwear, Flannels, Etc.,
ANOTHER TWO WEEKS.
Wc have just received the following splendid Bargains in fine full-sized
Fur Capes :
Two $26 Labrador Seal Capes, now $15.00
Three $18 Electric Seal Capes, - now 11.00
Two $16 “ “ “ now 10.50
Three $6 Cooney Capes, - - now 4.00
A new. lot of Children’s Cloaks, sizes 8 to 13 years, which will be sold
BELOW COST.
Another lot of those fine Laphoards at 25c.
Save money by buying of
]VE. 3STOTIHSR,
Small Farm'for Sale
CHEAP!
A TEN-ACRE FARM
LOCATED IN OLIVE TOWNSHIP,
FOR SALE CHEAP! OR WILL TRADE!
It is a part of tire Old Bush Farm !
For particulars call at this office.
ml^"m CAVEAT*!
trade MARKS,
5£*,0M PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.!
For Information and froo Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 3Ct Buoauwat, New Yob*.
Oldest bureau for uccuring patenta lu America.
Every patent taken out by ua la brought before
tho public by a notice given free of charge to the
Jwtttific gieto
Largest circulation of any nelenUllc paper fn the
world. Splendidly illumraled. No Intelligent
man nhould bo without it. Weekly, ifa.ooa
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNn Ac CO..
ruaUMUUb 301 Broadway, New York City.
LADIES
FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE
I have yet on hand a lot of the
Goods which I will offer at very
Low Prices. For Bargains, if
you’ll call, you’ll be convinced.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Eighth Street, corner of College Ave.
Tho cheapest place in the city to buy
your candles, nuts, oranges, lemons, SHOW THE TIMES TO YOUR
bananas, figs, dates, grapes or whatever
you want, is at the City Bakery. NEIGHBOR.
ClMge in Business!
^ e contemplate a radical change in our business after Jan. 14.'
It is simply this: After that date we will sell for
CASH ONLY!
The prices will be cut to the lowest possible figure, but no credit will be
given to ANY ONE. No matter who you are, do not ask us
to “charge it.” It won't go. We can save you a
great deal on all clothing by selling for cash.
That’s better for you and more pleasant for us.
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
Two doors east of Walsh’s drug store. Eighth Street, Holland.
RED-HOT BARGAINS
-IN-
Pipes
"""UlluiS ^
We will close out all our 25c French Briar
Root and German and Chip Meer-
schaum Pipes at
19c.
FOR ONE WEEK.
VanTongeren’s
CIGAR
STORE.
A Happy New Year.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS EVER SHOWN.
Still Talking.
The People of Holland Interested— A
Personal Interview.
Wc have been talking to the public aftout
a remedy for lame back, backache and all
kidney disorders; now the people are talk-
ing to ns. If you arc weak or weary, have
“bad back,” lame or aching, your kidneys
are talking to you, warning you that they
arc overtaxed, aud this talk interests you.
Listen :
Our representative has been kept pretty
busy investigath'g the numerous and almost
wonderful cures in Holland that are occur-
ring daily, through the agency of those little
enemies to Kidney Complaints, Doan's Kid-
ney . Pills. The subject of this interview is
Mrs. D. Van Oort, who resides on River
Street. Our representative asked if tdio had
been benefited by taking Doan’s Kidney
Pills.
“ Yes,” she replied, “very much.”
“ What was the main cause of your trou-
ble?”
“ Ob, it was my back. Foryears itcaused
me much sutleriug; some mornings 1 was in
such pain I could not get out of bed.”
“ Where abouts was the pain? ”
“ Right in through the back.”
“ Were you feeling badly at the time you
began with the pills?”
“ Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week
unable to do anything but sit around. I
got a box of them at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug
store, and they helped mo from the start.”
“How many did you take?”
“I used only that one box and I was re-
stored. I am now able to get around and
perform my work without suffering from
that terrible ‘bad back.’ Doan's Kidney
Pills are good medicineand you are welcome
to use my name us an endorsement of them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers,
price 50 cts. Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co.,
IJuffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doan’t and take no other.
For Sale by J. O Doesburff. druggist.
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Allegan and Muskegon Division.
Lv. Muskegon.
An. Holland .
An. Allegan...
A. 51
7 55
A.M.
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P. M.
Lv. Allegan....
Lv. Holland ..
Muskegon
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DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
Lv. Graud Rapids .
An. Detroit .........
a. m. Ip, ji.ip. m.
7 00 1 301 5 25
II 4(1! 5 40*10 10
Lv. Detroit .........
An. Grand Rapids .
A. M.
7 40
12 80
V. M.
P. M . ( P. M.
1 10; 0 (X)
5 20 10 45
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Parlor cars on all trains seats 25 cents for any
distance.
GEO. DkIIAVKN, Gen. Pass. Agt.
- ------- - ------- ----- Grand Rapids. Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
* Everything- desired in the line of
FANCY PARLOR GOODS, Fine Furniture
OF ALL KINDS.
Rockers,
Couches,
Easy Chairs,
Parlor Tables
Libr’y Tables
Fancy Stands
A Beautiful Line of the Finest Pictures,
f Carpet Rugs, Art Squares, Ottomans, Hassocks, Carpet Sweepers.
My stock is too numerous to mention.
No trouble to show goods. PRICES DOWN.
At the elegant brick Furniture Store of
S'. REIDSEMA;
North Side Eighth St., Holland.
" F0R GASOLINE
THE BEST /p STOVES
Wood Cooking
t fi *
LOCAL_MA_RKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmers., PRODUCE.
Butter, perlb ................................... 13
Eggs, per dox ...... . ........................... :>o
Dried ApplcH. perlb ....................... 05
PotatoeH, per bu .......... ; .................. 15
Beans, nerbu ......... 80
Beans, hand picked, per bu ............... i.(X)
Apples ............................... to 1.00
Onions... .................................... 15
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................... 02
Oats, per bu. mixed ....................... ig-20
Corn, per bu ................................. 28
Barley, per 100 ............................... 05
Buckwheat, per bu .......................... .38
Kve.perbu ....................... 30
Clover Seed, ner bu .......................... 4.75
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2.25
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, perlb ............... 5 to 0
Chickens, dressed, perlb ............... 8 to 9
Chickens, live, per lb ................ 5 to C
Turkey, dressed, perlb ................. 8 to 10
Turkey, live, perlb ...................... 0 to 7
Tallow, perlb ...................... 3 to 4
Lard, per lb ........................... 7 to 8
Beef, dressed, per lb ...... 4 to 414
Mutton, dressed, perlb .................. 4 toil*
Veal, per lb ............................... 4 to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ............... ,.1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 1.85
Green Beach per cord ........................ 1.50
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 0.50
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 3.75
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay ......................... flOto ?ll
Flour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 20
Flour* " Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 3 80
Grouud Feed 0.75 per hundred, 14 00 pertou.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 0.75 per hundred, 14.00 perton. ,
Corn Meal, oolted 2.40 perharrel.
Middlings, .70 per hundred, jYlX) per ton.
Bran .05 per hundred, 12.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1.00 per hundred.
Wagons, Sleighs
AND CUTTERS.
CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.
EIGHTH STREET,
We can help you out on anything
you irmy want in jobs on wheels or
runners. But at present we are
giving Special Bargains in
Sleighs, Cutters,
Cutter Gears,
Hub Runners, &c.
A good stock to select from.
Come at once and buy a choice
job at a price that def.es all compe-
tition. All goods warranted.
Necessary time given on good se-
curity, or part payment, when no
security will be necessary.
JAS. KOLE,
North River Street Manufacturer.
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
NEW HOLLAND.
Coen road Smitof Holland In visiting
with his parents hero for u few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Stegongu of
Cutler, Canada, uro visiting with rola-
lives and friends in this vicinity for a
few weeks.
Mrs. A. Wagenaar who has been vis-
iting In Grand Rapids for about three
weeks, is ex looted home in a few days.
Misses Johanna and Nettle J. Brou-
wer of Grand Rapids are visiting their
mother Mrs. J. Brouwer for a few days.
Mrs. John Postunius and her sister
Miss Henrietta Van Arendonkaro homo
on a visit from Grand Rapids and will
spend a few days with their puronts,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Arendonk, here.
A parly of young ladies and gentle-
men was held at the residence of Mrs.
J. Brouwer on Now Year's evening aud
a good time was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Waboko and part
of their family took a drive to Holland
Now Year's afternoon to call on some of
their friends and relatives.
A party was given to the young peo-
ple on New Year's afternoon at the res-
idence of Eildert Martin Nienhuis. A
good time was had and all returned
home satisfied.
Born, to Gerrlt A. Van Dyk and wife
—a girl.
Miss Frances C. Rostand her brother
Edward from Holland attended the so-
cial at the residence of Mrs. John Brou-
wer at this place.
Henry Veldheer who was afflicted
with articular rheumatism, is somewhat
improving.
John Morren and wife who have been
residents of this place for many years,
have moved to Allendale. Wo wish
them success in their future home.
Rev. E. Van den Berge has received
a call from the East.
It is reported that Dwight Cheese-
man of Ottawa Station has enlisted in
the regular army.
Chas. Knooihuizen, principal of the
Fowlerville schools, is spending his va-
cation with relatives and friends here
and in this vicinity.
One of the features of New Year’s day
was a family reunion at the home of
Jan Luidens. This has become a cus-
tom for many years past and is always
an occasion of happiness and pleasure.
The popular banker Henry J. Luidens
and wife of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John
Westmaas. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Luidens
of Grand Rapids and their families, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Dalmeyer of Crisp
were present from abroad.
NEW HOLLAND SCHOOLS.
The school ctused Dec. 24th for the
holiday vacation and will resume work
next Monday, Jan. 6th. The enrollment
for the month of December in both de-
partments was 122. Average daily at-
tendance in principal department was
4i).5, primary department 45.
Pupils present eaeli day during the
month.— Principal Dep’t: Jennie G.
Brouwer, Harry Dogger, Henrietta De
Koujer, Tony Luidens, Martha Luidens,
Nellie Smith, Dena Smith, Bertha
Smith, Albert Sierseraa, EHIeSiersema,
John Slag, Garret Slag, Cornelius J
Slag, William Vandenberg, Chris Wa-
beke, Charles Wabeko, Cornelius Wa-
beke. John Wagner, MaryK. Brouwer,
Arend Brouwer, Tony Nienhuis, Nellie
VauGfeTiiook1} aiiy Henry /lumriJbeW. in
the primary departjnent: Ethel Vanden-
berg, Elizabeth Wabeke, Gertrude VVa-
beke, Daniel Meeuwsen, Otto Meeuw-
sen, John Myers, Jeanette Knooihui-
zen, Frances De Koeijer, Frank De
Koeijer, Roger M. Coburn, and Louise
Brouwer.
Visits were receive!; as follows: Hu-
bert Pelgrim, Mrs. J. Smith, Miss Ag-
gie Verberg, Mrs. J. Wabeke, C. J.
Smith, John Slag, Bert Wabeke, John
Wabeke, Wynand Vandenberg.
The number of volumes drawn from
the school district library was 45. The
new book case will be ready for use after
the holiday vacation, which will give
us ample room for the books and an ad-
dition of 120 volumes will then be placed
in the library for the use of the reading
public.
The flag-staff was raiseil today ( folds
From which ‘'Old Glory" will soon unfurl its
To Inspire our hearts with a more patriotic soul.
Seth Cobuen, Prim,
Frances C. Post, Asst.
Dec. 24th, 1895.
ZEELAND.
Mrs. Jennie Doesburg of Grand Rap-
ids was here to attend the Ossewaarde-
Den Herder wedding and spent New
Year's day with Mrs. A. De Kruif.
The Misses Lankaster of Grand Rap-
ids attended the Ossewuarde-Den Her-
der nuptials and spent New Year’s day
with A. Labuis and wife and took the
train for Holland in the evening.
C. K. Labuis of Ann Arbor spent the
holidays with hie parents and attended
the marriogo reception of Miss Cornelia
Den Herder and Rev. Jas. Ossewaarde.
L. Carter and wife of Grand Rapids
spent Now Year’s with John De Free.
They returned home Thursday morning.
Maud Maurits of Grand Rapids spent
New Year's with her parents here.
Wynand and Clyde Vandenberg of
Fremont have been visiting with their
grandparents Dr. and Mrs. Vandenberg
and returned home Friday.
Henry Brusse of Toledo, Ohio, was
culled hero on account of the sickness
of his mother Mrs. G. Brusse and reach-
ed this place just thirty minutes after
she expired. Mr. Brusse is reporter
for the daily Toledo Blade.
Mrs. W. H. Toot of Grand Rapids was
called here on account of her mother's
illness and death.
A number of our young people spent
New Year’s at Grand Rapids.
The Holland classis met in the Chr.
Ref. church here Thursday.
W. Brundel and wif^of Grand Rapids
spent New Year's here with their par-
ents Dr. and Mrs. Vandenberg.
Our editor L. W. Hartwick spent the
first part of the week in the northern
part of the state visiting his parents.
S. De Dree of Sioux Center, Iowa, is
visiting with relatives and attended the
Ossewaarde and Den Herder wedding.
Miss Jennie Kremers and Miss Lena
De Free of Holland, were here new
years eve to attend the marriage and
reception of Miss Cornelia Den Herder
and Rev. James Ossewaarde.
The Rod and Gun club expected to
do some shooting, and expected some
of Holland's shooters over, but it being
rather cold they did not shoot. Sorry
the boys did not feel satisfied the lastshoot. $
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
IWBSS
Absolutely pure
OTTAWA STATION.
Everything was just booming at this
place last week. Even Pigeon River
went on a bender and got full, doing a
great deal of damage to bridges and
highways.
Santa Claus made us a friendly visit
and as ho found the doors of our school-
house looked this year, ho was obliged
to resort to the residence of C. II. Por-
ter, where he found h grand party of
merrymakers waiting for him. it was
a grand sight to see the eyes of the lit-
tle children sparkle with delight as ho
entered the door. The tree reached
from floor to ceiling and sparkled with
toys and presents of all kinds. We no-
ticed the broad smile that came upon
the countenance of our old merchant J.
M. Groves as ho received a nice fat tur-
key for his present. The tree was a
grand success and we hope to live an-
other year so we cun again meet to-
gether and enjoy thatever to be rcinem-
jered Christmas eve.
The children and grandchildren num-
bering twenty-seven in all, surprised
J. M. Fellows and wife lust Sunday
to celebrate his 68th birthday. Each
family of their children took some re-
freshments and all passed u pleasant
day. Mr. Fellows, Sr., is one of the first
settlers in what is known as Glenwood.
He lias lived here 40 years lust June, is
hale and hearty and has quite a family
when they all get together.
Miss Rose Balcora of Grand Rapids
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Miers
Christmas. She spent a few days vis-
iting friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Van Gasbeck
spent Christinas with their daughter,
Mrs. George Blackfords.
Master Forch Balcom aud Master
Gurrod Havenkamp, both of Grand
Rapids, came last Friday on foot to sur-
prise R. Miers and family. The boys
were somewhat tired, maxing the dis-
tance of 25 miles in six hours.
Some of tho neighbors clubbed to-
gether and had a Christmas tree at the
home of R. Sweet and family Christmas
eve. A good time is reported.
Announcements are out to the wed-
ding of Miss Effle Welton of Nuniea,
formerly of this place. Her relatives
from this place attended. The cere-
mony took place on New Year’s day.
We wish them much joy and happiness.
Dwight Cheeseman is going to be ex-
amined for a soldier. Dwight, that’s
right, go and lick Johnny Bull. We
would all like to have a linger in the
pie, but then we think in your case
there must bo a girl in it.
The seceders of tho Olive grange
hold meetings at each other’s houses.
There is a rumor afloat that we will
have a union hall on the north side of
the creek next summer. Then we hope
tho good morals of our southern broth-
ers will not become so corrupt by com-
ing in contact so often with our breath.
. x, ______ EASt HOLLAND.
Married by Rev. F. Wieland Thurs-|
day evening, Fred V. D. Belt and Sena !
Van der Wall. It was a quiet affair.
Mrs. John Van den Meulen, of Hol-
land spent new year with her parents.
Mrs. John Naber is down with the
grip.
Rev. John Van der Meulen, Jr.,
preached at Ebenezer last Sunday.
Ben Weersing spent new year at
Borculo.
F. Van Sloten has started up his
saw and feed mill this week.
A surprise party was had at G. Rooks’
new years evening. A large crowd was
present.
Miss Kate Geerlings of Holland spent
new year with her brother Henry.
Dr. W. J. Rooks performed a very
successful! operation on a horse one
day lust week. He removed a 2 pound
tumor. _
From South Dakota.
Minnesela, S. D., April 5, 1895.
“Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co., Ce-
dar Springs, Mich.,— Enclosed find 50c
for one bottle Adironda; I have taken
two bottles and find great relief; in fact
I feel that I am almost cured. After
the doctors gave mo up and said it would
be impossible for me to last any time, I
got your medicine of Mr. McKone, of
Spearfish, to try as a last resort. I had
neuralgia of the heart and have been
an invalid for three years. The first
dose of Adironda I. took helped mo.
Yours, Mrs. W. L. Spayde.”
Adironda, Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates, 100
Walsh.
isel will look up thoTimesof two weeks
ago he will find several items of fresh
news besides the mention of Overisel’s
creamery We are sorry to have hurt
tho gentleman's feeling by calling it a
$4000 creamery instead of a $5000 one,
and if he thinks it will add to their
shrewdness or greatness by calling it
•6000, we have no objection. We wish
to assure him however that we uro not
in tho least jealous. As he says wo
have everything Overitel can boast of
except one or two minor things, and
a good many things she has not. As
far us creameries are concerned we are
a year or two ahead of them and have
had all we wish for in that line.
Dr. C. Fisher intends soon to leave
for tho state of Washington, where ho
expects to make his future homo. Tho
doctor has worked up a good practice
here add wo are sorry to see him go.
While going homo from church last
Sunday morning Ed Lobman and wife
encountered what might have been a
serious accident. Mr. Lehman was driv-
ing a young horse which stumbled and
throw them both on tho dashboard in
which was a whip and on to the horse
in such a manner that they could not
get up at once. The whip would strike
the horse every time they made a move
to get up, consequently they could not
stop the horse. Mrs. Lehman caught
hold of tho harness and finally fell in
between the horse and shafts and caught
hold of the horse’s hind legs in falling.
The horse did not rise however and she
reached the ground safely although her
dress was trampled on in several places
by the horse. Mr. Lohmau finally fell
out and seeing his wife safe let go of the
horse which was caught only a little
ways further on. Had the horse kicked
or been nervous it would have meant
almost certain death to Mrs. Lobman,
but fortunately both escaped unhurt.
OAKLAND.
Our new storekeepers Holtman&Co.,
successors to Hundermao Brothers, are
doing a fine business in general mer-
chandise and keep their store well fill-
ed. They are good business managers
and well deserve the patronage of this
community.
Art Brower, one of the Hope College
students, is spending the holidays with
his parents and friends. %
Benj. Masselink of New Holland is
home during vacation, spending part of
the time with his sister Mrs. John Free-
man who is seriously ill.
Grace Welters and Gertie Yonker of
Allegan are sending a few days with
their parents and Grand Rapids friends.
Our school is closed for a fortnight
vacation. Mr. Bond and Miss Sebright
oui* teachers well deserve a word of
praise for their faithful work to instruct
and elevate the coming generation.
John W. Rigterink passed through
our village last week. He informs us
by his looks that teaching in the Capi-
tol City iS a health pcttujjfttion, .. . .
’ Mrs. L. *. ..jKels is down with lung
fever and is under the medical care of
Dr. De Vries.
This is 1890— a leap year. We hope
to see a change and that the fairer ones
will not follow the example of the oppo-
site sex in proposing so many marriage
considerations before they are “of age”
as has been done in past years.
The R. Dozeman family, who have
been down with typhoid fever, are im-
proving and doing as well as can be ex-
pected.
Gerrit Walcot, student at the Detroit
College of Medicine, called on friends
here and in Sakm last week.
New Year's was observed in the usual
carousing (?) style. A good time for our
young people is all right, but we ear-
nestly hope that they fall in line and
keep step with the onward march of civ-
ilization and abandon this terrible habit
of entering upon the new year.
doses, 50c. Sold by Hcber \\
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
HAMILTON.
John Harvey and wife returned last
Monday evening from Chicago, where
they spent a week visiting their chil-
dren Mr. and Mrs. Herron.
The old gentleman Rico who is homo
on a vacation from the Soldiers Homo
at Grand Rapids, has decided to stay at
homo again in the future. Ho has noth-
ing to complain about tho “Homo,” but
thinks there is no place like his own
home.
J. H. Kropschot of Overisel is build-
ing a nice residence cn the lot he bought
of John Audreo aud expects to settle
here in the spring. He is one of the
many who do not agree with the corre-
spondent of Overisel that Hamilton is
a lonely hamlet.
The correspondent of Overisel has
lately been making several “digs’’ at
the people of Hamilton, through the
columns of the Times without any just
grouud or reason. Wc had paid no at-
tention to them, but on tho contrary, a
few weeks ago have kindly made men-
tion of the creamery to be built in Ove-
risel. This however seems to have in-
creased rather than diminished the bit-
terness of the Overisel correspondent
aud ho calls us down for giving Overisel
news instead of Hamilton aud even as-
serts that we gave no Hamilton news in
that issue. We acknowledge that we
do not load down tho columns of the
Times as much as Overisel’s correspond-
ent, but are glad that we know how to
keep still when we have nothing to say.
However if the gentleman from Over-
GRAAFSCHAP.
R. Stroeve undoubtedly got tho big-
gest Christmas present around here.
His wife presented him with a baby girl.
“Ring out the old, ring in the new.”
Wm. Smeenge succeeds F. Tibbeas bell
ringer for the ensuing year.
Master Johnnie Zwcmer of Spring
Lake is the guest of his cousin A. John
Ncerken, Jr.
The mock trial Monday night at the
“Harmony” room did not attract the
crowd of the one previous. The charge
was assault and battery and a verdict of
guilty was brought.
Z. Veldhuis of Overisel, at present
student at the Veterinary College of
Detroit, visited. Gerrit Neerken the
j early part of the week.
FILLMORE.
We can boast of having a local paper
published weekly by the members of
the debating school.
Old Year’s eve Miss Jennie Krone-
meyer was seen in our village. She un-
doubtedly came from Hamilton, where
she is engaged as clerk for the firm of
Klomparens & Brower.
John Ettorbeck, student at IIoiw Col-
lege, is spending his vacation with his
parents.
Our debating school is still growing
and doing excellent work. The ques-
tion “Resolved that Standard Time Is
More Useful than Sun Time” was thor-
oughly discussed by the following mem-
bers: G. Etterbeek aud John Vos, affir-
mative, K. Jaarda and John Etterbeek.
negative. Tho judges decided in favor
of the negative. Besides other work
that tho program contained was to pub-
lish a journal, A. Klomparens and John
Etterbeek being editors.
Iltu-kleii's Arnica Naive.
The best salve in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Krup,
lions, and positively cures Files, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by II.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
Weak, Irritable, Tired
“I Waa No Good oo Barth."
Or. MHot* Nervlae strengthens
the weak, builds up the broken
down constitution, and permanently
cures every kind ot nervous disease.
uAkma mm ptmrmtf ItrntagUeted
9CUh MMYMMIMM, atecpl«MIMM,
Creeping aenamtlnn in my
Slight palpitation of mg heart,
VUtrmeting een/Paien efthe mind.
Serious loos or lapse 0/ memory.
Weighted dotrn trith rare and
worry. I eompleteiy lost appetite
And /elt my vitality wearing out,
I was weak, irritable and tired,
My weight was reduced to t60 lbs.,
In fact I was no good, on earth,
A friend brought
mo Dr. Miles' book,
"New and Start*
lini Facta," and
I finally decided
to try a bottle of
Dr. Mium' Re*
orntlTe Nervine.
Refore I bad taken
one bottle I could
sleep as well as a
lO-yr.-old boy. My
appetite returned
greatly Increased.
When I had taken the sixth bottle
My weight increased to 179 be.,
The sensation in my legs was gone;
My nerves steadied completely;
My memory was fully restored.
My brain seemed clea rerttian ever.
I felt as good as any man on earth.
Dr. Miles* Restorative \ervine is
A great medicine, I assure you.**
Augusta, Me. Walter K. Burbank.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will nenefiL
AlldruggiBtasellituttl.fi bottles for 15. or
it will he sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Restores Health
All pain banished by Dr. Milos' Pain Pills.
SOl.il itY OKCUUtNl'S i.\ t.lCY IVMi'.ltK
Prom now untii after the Holidays we
are going to close out all WINTER
MILLINERY at Special Sale Prices.
Trimmed and Untrimraed Huts, Trim*
niimr* of all hinds. F^n^hinq Cock,
cWerkman Sislers,
Eighth Street, Holland.
Lots n
- OF -
H Lots
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If. you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
ALL TRIMMED
AND UNTRIM. MED
HATS
AND ALL OTHER
MILINERY
GOODS
WILL BE SOLD AT
VERY
Low Fipres
AS WE PREFER NOT
TO CARRY OVER ANY GOODS.
BENJAMIN
SISTERS.
THE JAILER’S QUERY.
•'SIRS, WHAT MUST I
SAVED?"
DO TO BE
B«v. Ihr. Talmaff* on tb« Converted fiber*
Iff— A Qneetlon of Ineomponible Itnpor*
tnnre— The Cry of an Agitated fioul— A
Call to the Unconverted.
qncetloa of the ugl toted jeU kwp'ff M
of Inootnpomble Importonoe. Men ore
alike, amI I nupiNMA ho bodfloon>« »<f quiw-
tlona on hi* inlml, but ell quoxtlont for
thie world Are hu dhoti up, fbrgotten, nnnl*
hllatod In thin one quoutton of the text,
"WliAt nttiwt I do to betAved?" And have
you, my brother, Any question of Impor-
tance compared with that queatlon? I* U
a quONllun of bualneM? Your common
Bonso tolln you tlmt you will Boon conso
worldly huslnws. You know very well
that you will mhiii piuis out of tlmt part-
nership. You know that beyond a certain
point of all the milliona of doHors’ worth
Washinuton, Deo. 29.— For the closing
dlucounlo of tho year Rov. Dr. TAlmago
chose a/subjeot which apptAls to tho un- j of goods sold you will not handle a yard of
converted everywhere— viz, “Tho Philip-1 — ------- ' -•* — * — -- - — •'*
plan Jailor." Tho text Mlooted was,
“Sirs, what must I do to bo saved?" Acts
xvl, 110.
Inearcorated In a Philippian peniten-
tiary, a place cold and dark and damp and
loathsome and hideous, unillumlncd save
by the torch of tho ofllchtl who comes to
boo If they are alive yet, aro two ministers
of Christ, their feet fast in instruments of
torture, their shoulders dripping from the
stroke of leathern thongs, their mouth*
hot with Inllamnmtlon of thirst, their
beads faint because they may net lie down.
In a comfortable room of that same build-
ing and amid pleasant surroundings Is a
paid officer of tho government whoso busi-
ness U Is to supervise tho prison. It la
night, and all is still in tho corridors of
oloth, or a pound of suqar, or a penny's
worth. After that, If 0 conflagration
should sweep all Washington into ashes, It
would not touch you and would not dam-
age you. . If every cashier should abscond,
and every bank suspend payment, and ev-
ery Insurance company fall, It would not
Affect you. Oh, how insignificant Is busi-
ness this side the grave with business on
the other side the grave! Have you made
any purchases for eternity? Have you any
securities that will last forever? Aro you
jobbing for tlmn when you might be
wholesaling for eternity? Is there any
question so broad at the hose, so altltu-
dlnous, so overshadowing as the question,
“What must I do to be saved?" Or is it a
domestic question? Is it something about
father or mother or husband or wife or
the dungeon save ns some murderer strug- j non or daughter that Is the more Important
glos with a horrid dream, or a ruffian i question? You know by universal and
turns over In his chains, or there Is the
cough of a dying consumptive amid the
dampness, but suddenly crash go tho :
walls! Tho two clergymen pass out free. \
Tho jail keeper, although familiar with tho
darkness and tho horrors hovering around
the dungeon, Is startled beyond all bounds,
and, flambeau In hand, ho rushes through |
amid tho falling walls, shouting at the
top of Ills voice, “Sirs, what must I do to ,
bo saved?"
I stand now among those who are ask- |
ing tho same question with moro or less
earnestness, and I accost you In this crisis
of your soul with a message from heaven. |
There aro those In this audience who* 1
might bo moro skillful in argument than
I am; there aro those hero who can dive
Inexorable law tlmt relation will soon lie
broken up. Father will bo gone, mother
will ho gone, children will lie gone, you
will he gone, but after that the question
of the text will begin to harvest Us chief
gains, or deplore Its worst losses or roll
up its mightiest magnitudes, or swoop its
vaster circles.
Oh, what a question— what an Impor-
tant question 1 Is there any question that
compares with it In importance? What is
It now to Napoleon III whether ho tri-
umphed or Rurrondorod at Sedan, whether
ho died at tho Tullories or Chlselhurst,
whether ho was emperor or exile? Be-
cause lie was laid out in tho coffin in tho
dress of a field marshal did that give him
any bettor chance for the future than If
ham over seen a man try to mpont In the JIhV0 t,ml ,onK’ 0,mt of httlr
last hour, you have soon something very : Ulkon lrom lhul horHW of )'ou, h- (Jot ,l
s«d. I do not know anything on earth so ! dono t,ftrl.V 1,1 'lie soUhon and you will
sad os to see a man try to ro]>ont on a “0Vur rt‘K,'ot ll> VVu oll|> Mm tor you
deathbed. There Is not from tho moment ln H00® H,,uI»o Ht very roasotmblochurg-
into deeper depths of science, or have ! ho had boon laid out In a plain shroud?
larger knowledge; there arc In this audi-
ence those before whom I would willingly
bow as the Inferior to tho superior, but I
yield to no one in this assemblage in a de-
sire to have all tho people saved by tho
power of an omnipotent gospel.
The Freeing of Tanl and Silas.
I shall proceed to characterize tho ques-
tion of the agitated Jail keeper. And, first,
I characterize tho question ns courteous.
Ho might have rushed in and said: “Paul
and .Silas, you vagabonds, uro you tearing
down this prison? Aren’t you satisfied
wit h disturbing tho peace of the city by
your infamous doctrines? And aro you
now going to ddktroy public property?
Back with you to your places, you vaga-
bonds!" lie said no such thing. The
word of four letters, “sirs," equivalent
to “lords," recognized tho majesty and
tho honor of their mission. Sirs! If a
man with a captious spirit tries to find tho
way to heaven, ho will miss it. If a man
comes out and pronounces all Christians
as hypocrites, and tho religion of Jesus
What differenoo will It soon make to you
or to mo whether in this world wo walked
or rode, whether wo wore bowed to or
maltreated, whether wo were applauded or
hissed at, welcomed In or kicked out?
While laying hold of every moment of tho
future and burning in every splendor or
every grief and overarching or underglrd-
ing all time and all eternity will bo tho
plain, startling, Infinite, stupendous ques-
tion of tho text, “What must I do to bo
saved?”
The Philippian Jailer.
Again, I characterize this question of
tho agitated jail keeper as one crushed out
by his misfortunes, pressed out by his mis-
fortunes. The falling of the penitentiary,
Ills occupation was gone. Besides that tho
flight of a prisoner was ordinarily the
death of tho jailer. Ho was held respon-
sible. If all had gone vfbll; if tho prison
walls had not boon shaken of the earth-
quake; if tho prisoners had all staid quiet
in the stocks; if the morning sunlight had
calmly dropped on tho jailer’s pillow, do
you think lie would have hurled this red-Christ as a fraud, and asks irritating
questions about tho mysterious and the hot question from his soul into tho ear of
inscrutable, saying, “Como, my wise man, tos apostolic prisoners? Ah, no! You
/explain this and explain that; if this bo know as well ns I do it was tho earthquake
true, how can that ho true?” no such i that wmsod him up. And it is trouble
man finds tho way to heaven. Tho ques- • ^nt starts a groat many people to asking
tion of tho text was decent, courteous, gen- ! ^ho same question. It lias boon so with a
tlonmnly, deferential. Sirs! 1 multitude of you. Your apparel is not as
Again, I characterize this question of j bright as It once was. Why have you
the agitated jail keeper by saying that It ; changed tho garb? Do you not like solfcr
was a practical question. Ho did not ask ! bio and crimson and purple as well as
01100? Yes, hut you say: “While I was
. ose colors were ac-
man >• •‘l~ i.u am .fin \ "l‘-u “y sue/<» 1*1 yju' n i'jjj. aju u u jjuu linn | ------ *why God lot sin come into tho world, he I cnee?did not ask how Christ could he God and prospered and happy theniHTi V- -*V.o ^ l AM fib USX "V
vue doctrine of tho decrees explained or
want to know' whom Cain married, or
what was tho cause of tho earthquake. His
present and everlasting welfare was in-
volved in tho question, and was not that
practical? But I know multitudes of peo-
ple who aro bothering themselves about
tho nonessentials of religion. What would
you think of a man who should, while
discussing tho question of tho light and
heat of the sun, spend his time down in a
coal cellar when ho might come out and
see tho one and foci the other? Yet there
are multitudes of men who, in discussing
tho chemistry of tho gospel, spend their
time down in tho dungeon of their unbe-
lief when God all tho while stands telling
them to come out into the noonday light
and warmth of the sun of righteousness.
Tho question for you, my brother, to dis-
cuss Is not whether Calvin or Arminlus
was right, not whether a handful of water
in holy baptism or a baptistery is tho hot-
ter, not whether foreordination and free
agency can bo harmonized. Tho practical
quotiJon for you to discuss and for mo to
discuss is, “Whore will I spend eternity?"
A Personal Question.
Again, I characterize this question of
tho agitated jail keeper as one personal to
himself. I have no doubt ho had many
friends, and ho was interested in their wel-
fare. 1 have no doubt ho found that there
wore persons in that prison who, if tho
earthquake had destroyed them, would
have found their case desperate. Ho is not
questioning about them. Tho whole
weight of his question turns on tho pro-
noun “I." “What shall I do?" Of course,
when n man bocomos a Christian, ho im-
mediately becomes anxious for tho salva-
tion of other people, but until tlmt point
is reached tho most Important question is
about your own salvation. “What is to
be my destiny?" “What aro my prospects
for the future?" “Where urn I going?"
‘ Wlmt shall I do?" The trouble is we
shuffle tho responsibility off upon others.
Wo prophesy a had end to that Inebriate
and terrific exposure to that defaulter and
awful catastrophe to that profligate. We
aro so busy in weighing other people wo
forget ourselves to get Into the scales. We
uro so busy watching tho poor gardens of
other people that wo let our own dooryard
go to weeds. Wo aro so bqsy sending off
other people into tho lifeboat we sink in
the wave. Wo cry “Fire!" because our
neighbor's -house is burning down and
seem to bo uninterested, although our own
house is in the conflagration. O wander-
ing thoughts, disappear today. Blot out
this entire audience except yourself. Your
sin, Is it pardoned? Your death, is it pro-
vided for? Your heaven, is it secured? A
mightier earthquake than tlmt which de-
molished the Philippian penitentiary will
rumble about your ears. The foundations
of tho earth will give way. The earth by
one tremor will fling all the American cit-
ies into tho dust. Cathedrals and palaces
and prisons which have stood for thousands
of yean will topple like a child’s block-
house. Tho surges of tho sea will sub-
merge the land, and the Atlantic and Pa-
cific oceans above tho Alps and the Andes
clap their hands. What then will become
of me? What then will become of you? I
do not wonder at the anxiety of this man
of my text, for ho was not only anxious
about the falling of the prison, hut tho
falling of u world.
Again, I remark, I characterize this
would ho discord to my soul.” And so
you have plaited up tho shadows Into your
apparel. Tho world is a very different
place from what it was once for you!
Once you said, “Oh, if I could only have
It quiet a little while!" It is too quiet.
Some people say that they would not
bring hack their departed friends from
heaven even if they had tho opportunity,
hut if you had the opportunity you would
bring hack your loved ones, and soon their
foot would ho sounding in the hall, and
soon their voices would ho heard in tho
family, and the old times would come buck
just as tho festal days of Christmas and
Thanksgiving— days gone forever. Oh, it
is tho earthquake that startled you to ask-
ing this question— the earthquake of do-
mestic misfortune. Death is so cruel, so
devouring, so relentless, that when it swal-
lows up our loved ones wo must have some
one to whom wo can carry our torn and
bleeding hearts. Wo need a balsam hotter
than anything that ever exuded from
earthly tree to heal tho pang of tho soul.
It is pleasant to have our friends gather
around us and tell us how sorry they aro
and try to break up tho loneliness, hut
nothing hut the hand of Jesus Christ can
take the bruised soul and put it in his
bosom, hushing it with the lullaby of
heaven. 0 brother 1 0 sister! Tho grave-
stone will never ho lifted from your heart
until Christ lifts it. Was it not tho loss of
your friends, or tho persecution of your
enemies, or the overthrow of your worldly
estate— was It not an earthquake that
started you out to ask this stupendous
question of my text?
How to Get ad Answer.
But I remark again, I characterize this
question of the agitated jailkeeper as
hasty, urgent and immediate. He put It
on tho run. By tho light of his torch as
he goes to look for tho apostles iMbold his
face, see the startled look and see the ear-
nestness, No one can doubt by that look
that the man is in earnest. He must have
that question answered before the earth
stops rocking, or perhaps he will never
have it answered at all. Is that the way,
my brother, my sister, you are putting
this question? Is It on tho run? Is it hasty?
Is It urgent? Is It immediate? If It Is not,
It will not he answered. That is the only
kind of question that Is answered. It Is
the urgent and the immediate question of
the gospel Christ answers. A great many
aro asking this question, hut they drawl
it out, and there is indifference In their |
manner as if they do not mean it. Make
it an urgent question, and then you will
have it answered before on hour passes, .
before a minute passes. When a man with j10fiK'vaB “ wayfarer who gripped
all tho earneHnoss of his soul cries out for lll,, toidlo the oncoming doom and
God. he finds him. and flnda Mm rlirht “““a1* ,J“ck u,)tl P1'1 his wounded and
that life begins to breathe in infancy to
tho last gasp such an unfavorable, com-
pletely unfavorable, hour for ropontanoe
os the death hour, the last hour. There
are I lie doctors standing with the medi-
cines. There is the lawyer standing with
the half written will. There Is the family
in consternation as to what Is to bocomo
of them. All the hells of eternity ringing
the soul out of the body. All the past ris-
ing before us and all the future. Oh, that
man Is an Infinite fool who procrastinates
to the deathbed his repentance!
Twelve Open Gatea.
My text does not answer tho question.
It only asks It, with deep and Importu-
nate earnestness asks It, and, according to
the rules of sermonizing, you would say,
“Adjourn that to some other time.” But
I dare not. What are the rules of sermon-
izing to mo when I am after souls? What
other vtlmo could I have, when perhaps
this is\ho only time? This might ho my
last time for preaching. This might ho
your last time for hearing.
After my friend in Philadelphia died
his children gave his church Bible to mo,
and I read It; looked over It with much
interest. I saw In the margin written In
lead pencil, “Mr. Talmagosaid this morn-
ing that tho most useless thing In all
God's universe is that any sinner should
perish." I did not remember saying It,
but It Is true, and I say It now, whether I
said It then or not. The most useless
thing in all God’s universe Is that any sin-
ner should porish. Twelve gates wide
open. Have you not hoard how Christ
bore our sorrows and how sympathetic ho
Is with all our woes? Have you not heard
how that with all the sorrows of heart and
all tho agonies of hell upon him lie cried:
“Father, forgive them. They know not
what they do?" By his feet blistered of
tho mountain way, by his hack whipped
until the skin came olT, by his death couch
of four spikes, two for tho hands and two
for tho foot, by his sepulcher, In which
for tho first time for 38 years tho cruel
world lot him alone, and by tho lyoavons
from which ho now bonds In compassion,
offering pardon and peace and 11 fu eternal
to all your souls, I hog of you put down
your all at his feet.
I saw one hanging on a tree
In -70117 and blood,
Who fixed his languid eyes on me
As near his cross I stood.
Oh, never till my latest breath
Will I forget that look.
It seemed to charge me with his death,
Though not n word ho sjKjko.
• Condemned to Death.
In the troubled times of Scotland Sir
John Cochrane was condemned to death
by tho king. Tho death warrant was on
the way. Sir John Cochrane was bidding
farewell to his daughter Grizol at tho pris-
on door. He said: “Farewell, my darling
child. I must die." His daughter said,
“No, father, you shall not die." "But,"
ho said, "the king is against mo, and the
law Is after me, and the death warrant Is
on Its way, and I must die. Do not de-
ceive yourself, my dear child." The
daughter said, “Father, you shall not
die,” as she left the prison gate. At night,
on tho moors of Scotland, a disguised way-
farer stood waiting for tho horseman car-
rying the mailbags containing the death
warrant. The disguised wayfarer, as tho
horse came by, clutched the bridle and
shouted to tho rider— to tho man who car-
ried tho mailbags, “Dismount I" Ho felt
for his arms and was about to shoot, hut
tho wayfarer jerked him from his saddle,
and ho fell flat. Tho wayfarer picked up
t.bn mi»lll»ujjo, put* tltom -on Lio ohouldor
and vanished in the darkness, and 14 days
wore thus gained for the prisoner’s life,
during which the father confessor was
pleading for tho pardon of Sir John Coeh-
rono.
Tho second time the death warrant is
on its way. The disguised wayfarer comes
along and asks for a little broad and a lit-
tle wine, starts on across the moors, and
they say: “Poor man, to have to go out
on such a stormy night. It is dark, and
you will lose yourself on tho moors."
“Oh, no," ho says, “I will not!" Ho
trudged on and stopped amid the bram-
bles and waited for tho horseman to come
carrying tho mailbags containing tho
death warrant of Sir John Cochrane. Tho
mail carrier spurred on his steed, for ho
was fearful because of what bad occurred
on tho former journey, spurred on Ids
stood, when suddenly through tho storm
and through the darkness there was a
flash of firearms, and tho horse became un-
manageable, and as tho mail carrier dis-
charged his pistol in response tho horse
flung him, and tho disguised wayfarer put
Ids foot on the breast of tho overthrown
rider and said, “Surrender now!" Tho
mail carrier surrendered bis arms, and tho
disguised wayfarer put upon his shoulders
tho mailbags, leaped upon tho horse and
sped away Into tho darkness, gaining 14
moro days for tho poor prisoner, Sir John
Cochrane, and before the 14 days bad ex-
pired pardon bad come from tho king.
Tho door of the prison swung open, and
Sir John Cochrane was free. One day
when ho was standing amid his friends,
they congratulating Mm, tho disguised
wayfarer appo«ed at tho gate, and ho
said, “Admit Imn right away."
1‘ardon From the Throne.
Tho disguised wayfarer came In and
said: “Hero aro two letters. Hoad them,
sir, and cast them Into tho flro." Sir John
Cochrane read them. They were his two
death warrants, and ho throw them into
the fire. Then said Sir John Cochrane:
“To whom am I indebted? Who is this
poor wayfarer that saved my life? Who is
it?" And the wayfarer pulled aside and
pulled off tho jerkin and cloak and tho
bat, and, lo, It was Grizel, the daughter of
Sir John Cochrane. “Gracious heaven,"
ho cried, “my child, my savior, my own
Grizel!" But a moro thrilling story. Tho
death warrant had come forth from tho
King of heaven and earth. Tho death
warrant read, “Tho soul that sinneth, It
shall die." The death warrant coming on
tho black horse of eternal night. Wo must
die. Wo must die. But breasting tho
storm and putting out through tho dark
os. J. II. Niudeunk & SON,
Livery Stable on Oth street.
FOK HALE.
Two small houses on 12th street tor
sale on easy terms. Also one aero of
land in Gth ward. Apply to C. A.
Stevenson, Eighth street, Holland, -tf
CITY DIRECTORY.
1 -NTT A I’. A -Uloriioy-nt-Law. Over fflnck
i-i x Co'h Knrnltiiro Store-.
MOKTGAOK MALE.
fYKKAt'l.T ImvInK been timfioln the renditions
Jr of imsinent of h mlsiii nmrts'iiKcvxtM.-utcd
by l.yilln Llerleto Knle lliipklnii. iluuxt March
twonty-elKlal) A. I). IHM, und which niortKsso
wun recorded on Mnroh thlriy-tlna A. I), tsw In
the office of the reKlsturof dciMHofOtOtwaconn-
tv. In liber t:t. ixigo 39, of tnortuaKcs. by which
drfuult tliciMiwrrof miIu In said ninrtKHf'e con-
taincil IniN iiecoinu operative; which niortKHKc
wax aftcrwanlN iis'lifm-d by nsslKimicnt In writ-
ing dated October twenty-fourth A. I). 1893 from
William L. Hopkins, Clarence \V. Ilopkliih. Mary
M. Whig, Franklin F. Ilopkliih, Fanny H. I. Illy.
Stella Clark und Eda I. Ilopkliih. heirs nt law of
Kate Ilopkliih, dcccnKcd, to William I). Ilopkliih,
which assignment was recorded on March twen-
ty-eighth A. I*. 189t. In liber -to of mortgages, on
page Utio. In the office of said register of decdh of
Ottawa Comity: and said mortgage was after-
wards assigned, by assignment In w riting, tinted
May fourth. A. I). IHttS.froni William I). Ilopkliih
to Isaac Marslljo, w hich assignment was record-
ed on October sixteenth A. I). IHM, in liber 10. of
I mortgages, page 6W, in the office of said register
... ..... ... ....... . , . ; of deeds of Ottawa County; and said mortgage/lOHHlIA It. It., Physician and Surgeon. | Was also assigned liy assignment In writing from
. O yco and residence, corn* r of Tenth street wimum I-. Hopkins, us administrator of the es-
and College avenue. | late of Kate Hopkins, deceased, to I sane Mar-
_ ----- -----  -- --- 1 sllje. by assignment in writing dated October Ilf-
V ISSCIIKR, A RI'-NJ), Attorney Ot Law A: Notary te* nth A. I). 1895. which assignment was recoitl-V Public. Collections promptly attended to. ' ,.,i on October sixteenth A. I). 1895. In liber to. of
- | mortgages, on page 519, In the office of mild reg-
Office | |Mer of deeds of Ottawa County. On whichFAIEKEMA 0. J., Attorney atU over the First State Hank. Law.
I J EACH, W. II., Commission Merchant and
dealer In Grain. Flouf and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office, Mcllrldc
BlOOk. corner Eighth and River streets.
UOLLANi) CITY STATE
.11. (50.000. Jacob Van I'uttcn,
. Cuii
.-.w... ...... Sr.. President.
W. II. Beach, Vice President; C. VerSchuro,
Cashier. General Hanking Business.
IAAIRMANK.S. I., Justice of the Peace. Notary
-I Public und Pension Claim Agent. River St.
near Tenth.
1VTABR8. J. A.. M.D. Office over First State
lYL Hank. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m.. 3 lo 5 and
7 to 8 p. m. Residence, corner Eighth street and
Columbia Avenue.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unitt Loiiok, No.
191. F. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. “9, Fob. 20 March 25, April 32. May 20. June
21. July 22, Aug. 19, Sept. 19. Oct. 21, Nov. 18.
Dec. 10; also on St. John's Days— June 21 and
Dec 27. WILL BR LYMAN. W. M.
Otto Hiikvman. Sec’y. 2-
KMGHTM OF 1'YTIIIAS.
Castle Lodge,, No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. WM. RRLYN'AN, C. C.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of It. X S.
Of Alt OF ISKTIILKIIK.M CIIAPTEIt,
NO. 40 O. U. S.
Regular meetings will he hold on tho first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
MRS. L. TIIURBLR, W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN. Sec. 20-
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 08, K. O. T. M., meets every mortgage, become and be due and payable Inime i 
Monday cvcningntthcirhulloppositeCIty Hotel, diately thereafter. That default was made it!'
........ ..... ' the payment of the intftrestducon July 2Ifct,i895fT
uno that the same has remained unpaid since1
This is the cheapest life Insuranceorder.7- I.GABVBLINK, R. K.
XV. A. HOLLEY, Com.
It. A. U. OF A.
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the
first and third Thursday of each month at Mac-
cabee Hall. Cheapest life insurance of America.
J. G. HUIZINGA. Ac t.
DR. GEO. RAKER. Pres. 39-4-lyr
MORTGAGE SALE.
"TiE FAULT having been made in the conditionsU of payment of a mortgage executed by John
H. Weenink and Ceettjo XX eenlnk. his wife, and
Harry XVeenink and Alice Weenink. his wife, to
Mrs. Lyda Brink, dated March sixteenth A. D.
1889 and recorded on December seventh A. 1).
1895 In the office of the register of deeds of Otta-
wa County. Michigan. in liber 3fl of mortgages
on page 02, by which default the power of sale in
said inongagc contained has become operative;
on which mortgage there is claimed to lie due nt
Ibedateof this notice the sum of 'J'wo Hundred
11ml forty-fourdollars, and no suit or proceedings
having wen instituted at law to recover the
amount due on said mortgage or any part there-
of: Notice Is, therefore, hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
vendue of the mortgaged premises to pay the
amount due on said mortgage with Interest and
costs. The mortgaged premises to be sold being.
All of the west half of the southwest quarter of
section thirteen (13) In township number five (5j
north of range number sixteen [10] west, in the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, con-,
talning eighty acres of land. Said saio to take
place at the north front doorof the Ottawa coun-
ty court house, In Grand Haven, Michigan, pji_.
MarcR Ninth A. I). 189(5,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day. Said
sale to he subject to the lien of u prior mortgage
on said land.
Dated December 10th, 1895.
MRS. LYDA BRINK,
J.C. POST, Attorney. [decl.'FnrarGJ Mortgagee.
God, ho finds him, u finds him right
n\vny.
fOh, uro there not In this bouse today
those who aro postponing until the last
hour of living the attending to the things
of tho soul? I give it as my opinion that
ninety-nine out of tho hundred deathbed
repentanocs amount to nothing. Of all tho
bleeding foot on tho overthrown rider.
Meanwhile pardon flashed from tho
throne, and, Go free! Open tho gate! Strike
CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Circuit Court f 0
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Thomas Fiuant, Complainant,
vs.
John XViooiks, Frank XViooins,
Elizabeth Wiooins, Asa G. Daruke
and Sarah It. Dahiike, Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
circuit court for the county of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery. made in the above entitled cause, on the
Fourth day of November A. D. 1895. Notice is
hereby given, that on the
Twenty-Seventh day ov January A. 1). 1890,
nt eleven o'clock forenoon of said day at the
Iroiit doorof the Ottawa County court bouse, in
the city of Grand Haven, Michigan, I, tbe sub-
scriber. a circuit court commissioner, in and for
said county, shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the lands and tenements de-
scribed In said decree, being. All that certain
piece or parcel of land lying und being in Ottawa
County and State of Michigan, and described as
the North one-half (4) of the North one-half (4)
of the Southwest quarter (M) of Section number
twenty-four (24) Ln township number seven (7)
north of range number fifteen (15) west, contain-
ing forty (40) acres, be the same more or less.
Dated December 10th, 1895.
JOHN C. POST,
(decl3 jan24) Circuit Court Commissioner,• Ottawa County. Michigan.
Charles G'uahdleh, Complainant b Solicitor.
MORTGAGE SALE.
r\E FAULT having been made In the condi-U tlons of payment of a mortgage executed by
James Shaver and Frances.!. Shaver, his wife, to
August Aussieker, dated June third, A D. 1884,
and recorded on June fourth, A. D. 1881, in Liber
29 of Mortgages, on page 507, by which default
the power of sale in said mortgage contained
has become ojieratlve; on which mortgage there
is claimed to he due nt tho date of this notice
the sum one hundred und five dollars, and no
suit or proceedings having be*;n Instituted at law
to recover the amount due on said mortgage or
any |*art thereof: Notice Is. therefore, hereby
given that said mortgage will I**! foreclosed by
sale, at public vendue, by virtue of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage, and of the
Statute In such case mode and provided, of the
mortgaged premises fo pay the amount due on
said mortgage, with Interest and costs of fore-
closure und sale. The mortgaged premises to lx;
sold being, the south-east quarter (H) of the
north-east quarter (4) of section three (3). In
town five (5) north of range sixteen (10) west,
containing forty acres of land, in the township
ol Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan. Said sale
to take place at the north front door of the Ot-
tawa county court house, in Grand Haven, Mich-
igan, on the Twentieth Day or Januaky. a. D.
189(5, at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day.
Dated, October 21, 1895.
AUGUST AUSSIEKER.
, „ „ . Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, Attorney. (o2.VJanl7)
CHANCERY HALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Charles V. XVauren, Complainant,
vs.
Loren O. Pekbam and Mahv E. Miller,
. , . Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of suld-
Clrcult Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery. made in the above entitled cause, on tho
Thirtieth day of April A. D. 1895. Notice Micro-
by given that on the Tenth Day or Pebbuaky
A. D. 1899. at Eleven o'clock in the fore noon, at
off the chain! Go free! And today your the north front door of the Ottawa County Court
liberated soul stands iu tho jireBcnooof tho
disguised wayfarer, and as he pulls off tho
disguise of Ids earthly humiliation, and
the disguise of his thorns, and the dis-
srr XT' ^ ^ *
CO? No. Of 40? No. Of 30? No. Of
20? No. Of 10? No. Of 6? No. Of 1-V
only 1, barely 1, as If to demonstrate the
fact that there Is a hare possibility of re-
penting in the last hour. But that is im-
probable, awfully improbable, terrifically
improbable. One hundred to one against
Brother, your Christ, your pardon, your
eternal life. Let all earth and heaven
break forth in vociferation. Victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ!
A guilty, wask and helpless worm,
On thy kind arm 1 fall.
Be thou my strength and rlgltoymmewi,
My Jesus and my all.
House, in the City of Grand Haven. I. the sub-
scrltxT. a Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for
said County, will sell, at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the lands and premises described
In said decree.
All that certain piece or unreel of land situate
and being In the village of spring Lake, In the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
described as follows to-wit: Lot Six (5) of Block
Fourtoen (14) in liryant's Addition to tbe Vil-
lage of Mill Point (now Spring Lake) according
to tbe recorded plat of said Addition, excepting
a strip of land thirty-one (31) feet wide hereto-
fore wild off the East side of said lot six (6).
Dated December 24th, 1895.(dec27-feW) JOHN C. POST,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for
Ottawa County, Michigan
Robert XV. Duncan, Complainant's Solicitor.
mortgage there Is claimed lo he due at the date |
of this notice the sum of Eight Hundred Nine* ^
tem Dollars, and no suit or proceeding at law
having been Instituted to recover the debt se*
cured by said mortgage, or any part thereof:
Notice is, therefore, hereby given that by virtue
of said power of sale and pur-mint to the statute
In such case made and provided, -aid mortgage
will be foreclosed by saloat public vcnducor the
mortgoged promises therein described, lo pay
the said mortgage debt. Interest and costs of fore-
closure ami -ale. Said sale to take place at the
front doorof the court house of Ottawa County,
at Grand Haven. Michigan, on the
Second Day ok March A. D. 1898.
at eleven o'clock forenoon of Mild day. The
mortgaged premises to bo sold being. All that
certain parcel of land situate In the City of Hol-
land, in the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, and described ns follows, to-wlt: He-
lug the XVcst half (4) of lot seventeen (17) In
Hlock Thirty- Eight (38) in the City of Holland-
accordlng to the recorded plat thereof.
Dated December 4th. 1895.
ISAAC M A RSI LIE,
Assignee of Mortgage. .
J. C. POST, Attorney. (decO-feb28) 
MORTGAGE SALE.
T\EFAULT having been made In the conditions
Jj of payment of a mortgage executed by Isaac
X’crschure and Hattie X'erschure his wlfeof Hol-
land. Mich., to Mary L. Patrick, dated July twen-
ty-first A. D. 1891. mid recorded on July twenty-
firth A. D. 1891. in the office of the register of
deeds of Ottawa County iu liber 43 of mortgages
on page 82, by which default tho powerof sale iu
said mortgage contained has become o]ierative.
Said mortgage contained the condition that In
ease of default in the payment of interest on
said mortgage, when said interest became paya-
ble, and that should the same remain unpaid and
in arrear for the space of thirty days, then, that
after the lapse of said thirty days, so much of the
aforesaid principal sum of said mortgage of Seven
hundred and fifty dollars as remains unpaid with
all arrearages of interest thereon, shall at the
option of said party of the second part, to said
that time; wherefore, said Mary L. Patrick here
by declares her option under the terms of sa'i
mortgage to consider (lie whole amount of ty.
principal sum of said mortgage immediately duu
and payable.
On w hich mortgage there is claimed to he due
at (he date of this notice tbe sum of Eight him '
dred and fifteen dollars ami sixty cents, and r .j
proceedings at law or in equity having Iweii' HI
stltuted to recover the amount due on said m* .-
gage, or any part thereof; Notice is, therefore,
hereby given, that said mortgage will he fore-
closed by sale at public vendue, by virtue of the
pow er of wile contained In said mortgage and of .
the statute in such ease provided, of tbemort- U
gaged premises, or so much thereof us may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage. with interest and costs of foreclosure and
sale, Including the attorney fee provided by law.
The mortgaged premises to l>e sold being: Those
certain pieces or parcels of land situate ami be-
ing In the City of Holland, in the County of Ot-
tawa, and State of Michigan, and dcscritx'd n»f.
follows, to-wit: Lots five (.'>1 and six <Gj iu Hlock**
Twenty Eight (28) in said City of Holland, ac-
cording to the recorded Dial thereof, Said sale
to take place at the north front door of the Otta-
wa County Court house In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. Michigan, on the
Twentieth Day ok January A. I). 1899,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day.
Dated October 21st, 1805.
MARY L. PATRICK.
J. C. POST, Attorney. (oct25-janl7) Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE.
T\E FAULT having been made In the conditions
JA-cfr. (-sfuiln mortgxgc dnust August twentv-" '
second A. D.?892. made by Thomas Malone, Sr..
and Mary Malone, his wife. Thomas E. Malone
amt wife Elizabeth Malone to Edwin Thayer,
olid recorded In the Register of Deeds’ office for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on August 27th. A. D.
1892, In Liber 44 of Mortgageson page 831. where-
by the powerof sale therein contained has be-
come oueratlve; and Mild Mortgagee has elected
to declare and does hereby declare the whole
debt secured thereby due and payable. There Is
claimed to be due amt unpaid on said Mortgage*
at tho date of this notice the sum of Eleven Iiun-4
dred Ninety-eight Dollars and /Sixty-six Cents
(fll98.Cf) of principal and interest, and the fur-
tner sum of Thirty-three Dollars and Seventy-
three Cents ((33.73) of taxes paid in accordance
with the provisions of said Mortgage and inter-
est thereon, (nuking a total of 81232.39): and no
suit or proceedings having been instituted to re-
cover the debt secured by said Mortgage or any
part thereof:
Now Tiikrefoiik, by virtue of the power of sale
contained therein and of the statute In such ease
made and provided, notice Is hereby given that
said Mortgage w ill be foreclosed by a sale of the
premises therein described, at public unction, to
the highest bidder at the north front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand Haven, in said
Ottawa County (that being tbe place of holding
the Circuit Court for said County) on the
Second Day ok March A. 1). 1899,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon of that day, to
satisfy the amount due on said Mortgage and all
legal costs, together with an attorney fee provid-
ed for in said Mortgage and by statute. Said —
Mortgaged premises arc described as all those"
Pieces or parcels of land lying and being situate
in the Township of Polkton. County of Ottawa,
und State of Michigan, and described as follows
to-wit:
All of the Northeast quarter (4) of the South-
west quarter (4) North of tbe Detroit. Grand
Haven and Milwaukee Railroad, also all of the
Southeast quarter (4) of the Northwest quarter
(4) South of the State road, all Iu section num-
ber eighteen (18) Township number eight (8)
North of Range fourteen (14) XVcst. In all sixty-
one acres of land more or less, und the same be-
ing all of the land owned by the jiartlesof tbe
first part (in said Mortgage) on said section (|8)
eighteen.
Dated, December second A. I). 1895.
EDWIN THAYER,
HEFFERAN tL DANHOF. Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee. (dCco -feb28)
MORTGAGE SALE.
1 IE FAULT having been made in the conditions
JJ of a certain Mortgage dated August fifteenth
A. D. 1885, made by Robert Galushu and Mar/4
Jane Galushu to Edw in Thayer, and recorded iu
the Register of Deeds' office for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on August seventeenth A. D. 1885. In
Liber 27 of Mortgageson page 109. whereby the
power of sale therein contained has become op-
erative: upon which Mortgage there Is claimed
to he due and unpaid at the date of this notice
the sum of Five Hundred Ninety-one DoHursund
Forty-eight Cents (1691.48), and no suit or pro-
ceedings having been Instituted to recover the
debt secured by said Mortgage, or tn.v part
thereof.
Now Therkeouk, by virtue of the powerof sale
contained therein, and of the statute In such
ease made and provided, notice is hereby given
that sahl Mortgage will he foreclosed by a salcof
the premises therein described, at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder at the north front door
of the Court House iu the City of Grand Haven.
In said Ottawa County (that being tbe place of
bolding thcCIrcult Court forsuld County) on the
•-1.' oM) Day or Maik h A. D. 1896
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of that day. to V'
satisfy the amount due on said Mortgage and all
legal costs, together with an attorney fee provid-
ed for in said Mortgage, und by statute, Said
Mortgaged premises are described as all Hml cer-
tain piece or parcel of land situated In tbe Town-
sblpof Polkton, County of Ottuwii, and 8 tale of
Michigan, known and described us follows to-
wit: -All of the East half (4) of the Northeast
quarter (4) of Section eleven ill) In Town seven
(7) North of Range fourteen (14i West, that lies
South of the Grand River Road so called, and
North of land now owned by Theodore Smith,
Icing about sixty (80) seres of land and being
all the land on said Kection owned by said Galu-
sbas, not heretofore Mortgaged to said Edwin
Thayer.
Said Mortgage will be foreclosed and said
premises sold however, subject to a certain Mort-
gage, dated August fifteenth A. 1). 1885. made by
said Kobert Galusba to I’erkius .v Co., for Onef
Hundred Eighty Dollars, und recorded in said'
Register's office In Liber 27 of Mortgages on page
170, and on which Mortgage there is now claimed
to be due and unpaid the sum of (383.00.
Dated, December 2nd, A. D. 1895.
11KFPKRAN A DANHoT'* "iffiU
Attorneys for Mortgagee. (dec6-feb28)
:.... ................... »«— «
“SAY BOSS! Them People s
Won’t Take This I
>ap— They Want j
SANTA f
CLAUS {
SOAP”
DEATH IN A PANIC.! ra
Frightful Result of Frenzy in a
Theatre Audience.
TWENTY-ONE TRAMPLED TO DEATH
Kvcrylxxly wants Santa Claus q
Soai* who knows the goodness of 0
it. Tr>' it once and you will refuse 0
nil other kinds, too. Sold every- 5
where. Made only by o
]THE H. X. FMRBANK COMPANY, j\ CHICAGO. 0
—
C HOCERIES
AM GOING 10 RETIRE
4. Real EstateFrom the
BUSINESS,
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
ouses and Lots
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
- call on me and see what I have. I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY. „ . -XT
J. W. BOSMAN,
‘^nquire at 010111111^ Store of Bosman Bros. Holland, Mich.
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
WATCH IT GROW!
The Granite State Provident Association
OF MANCHESTER, N. H.
ADMITTED TO DO BUSINESS UNDEaTESlBUILDI?!Gl,BflBS
LAWS OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN.
This is the largest Association in the matter of net assets in the. United States,
and it cannot fail.
UNDOUBTEDLY SOUND ! UNQUESTIONABLY SAFE!
UNDENIABLY SOL VENT!
DretHlful Cry of “Flro” IlnUctl In tho C.nl«
Irry IlmtUNfl a Gun Itiirnnr llnvini; No
Tip Win* Light**!— Two Fnir-Strloken
Crowdn Meet on n Landing, tin* Wenher
Go Down and Are rilc*l Up Under the
MiuMcikmI Tluoug Seeking to Kutupo
from luiagiued Danger.
BaltimoBR, Deo. L-S.— Twenty-four per-
sons wore killed, two fatally Injured ami ten
Bcrlously hurt during a panic at
the old Front street theatre In tills city
last night. Almost nil of tho victims nro
of Polish nativity and Hebraic extrac-
tion, and many of tho Injured woro taken
to their homes hy friends, rendering It at
most i m possl blQUygot u com ploto list. This
theatre, which Is probably tho oldest in
tho city, was llllod from pit to demo with
people who had assembled to listen to
Hebrew opera, which has boon given In tho
old house twice a week for tho past month.
Tho tlekot ofllco receipts show that -’,700
tickets had been sold when, at 8 o’clock,
tho sale of seats was stopped because there
were no more left. General admission
tickets were sold, however, after this, and
it is supposed that there were at least 8,000
people within tho walls when the curtain
went up on tho first act.
Cry of Fire Start* a ThiiIo.
As the capacity of the house Is lo is than
S.OOO the tho density of tho crowd may bo
Imagined. Ton minutes after tho curtain
rose one of the attendants went up to tho
second tier to light a gas jot which ap
poured to have boon extinguished. As ho
turned tho cock and applied a match tho
light flared up, and It was seen that there
was no tip to tho burner. The jot was
well down toward tho stage on the loft
side of tho house, in plain view of the
greater part of the audience, but as the
glare from it showed against tho wall,
some one in tho gallery shouted "Fire,
Are, Are!” In an instant there was a mad
scramble for the door In which the whole
audience took part. Tho vanguard of tho
terror-stricken mulitudo reached tho on
trance on Front street, pushed on by tho
howling, shrickingjmob In tho rear. There
those in the foremost rank woro com-
pelled to turn to tho right and to the loft,
to reach tho double entrance way, built
in tho form of storm doors.
Meeting of Two Frenzied Crowd*.
Passing tn^aiigh these doors, they
reached 11 flight of steps loading from each
door downward to u landing from whence
a broad stairway of moderate height
would have carried them into tho street
and to safety. Tho steps loading from tho
doorways are but about Jive feet high, but
the landing at their base Is narrow. Down
these tho frenzied people hurled them-
selves in the frightful struggle to reach
tho open air and to escape tho certain
death they thought was behind them. As
the crowds from tho two doors, one on tho
right, the other on tho left, reached the
landing they met. There was a brief
struggle, and then some one lust his or her
footing and fell.
Piled Twenty or Thirty Deep.
Silver Question Up for niHRiu»l*in with the
Dlvialon a* Usual.
Indianapolis, Dec 80.— Tho American
Economic association, composed of some
of the loading thinkers of the country,
held its second session in this city, with
over )0u members in attendance. Among
those present wore: Professor John S.
Clark, Columbia collogo, Now York; Gen-
eral A. J. Warner, president of the Amer-
ican Blmotnilic league, and K. W. Bcmis,
of Chicago. The principal feature of tho
proceedings was the discussion of tho
practicability and desirability of bime-
tallism as it relates to commercial transac-
tions. The debate attracted a great deal
of interest.
Professor Farnhnm, of Yale, in his dis-
cussion of the subject, held that, in view of
changes in tho production of tho two met-
als tho expedient of the government exor-
cising an influence on tho prices of the
two metals is futile. Professor Taussig
held that, considering all tho circum-
stances, the sound policy now to bo pur-
sued in relation to the international use of
gold and silver U a waiting policy. The
only possible sound policy for the civilized
countries of the west at present, ho said,
is to maintain tho gold standard. Gen-
eral Warner, of the Bimetallic league, de-
fended the theory of bimetallism in a
woll-rccolved address.
The addresses us a whole showed that
tho educators of tho vast, without excep-
tion, are gold mlvocutus, while those of the
west are in favor of bimetallism. Pro-
fessor Clark, who is president of tho as-
sociation, has expressed himself as op-
posed to the stand taken by tho United
Siatesinthc Venezuela negotiations, while
among the other members there seems to
be a division of sentiment.
What is
COULD BE SETTLED IN A MONTH.
If Uncle 8am Wil. Enforce an Award, When
Made, on Venezuela.
London, Dec. 80.— The Chronicle pub
lishes a mass of matter on tho Venezuelan
affair, Including maps In possession of tho
colonial oJ&ce,extrauts from tho American
papers which have arrived by mail, and an
article by Frederick Harrison declaring
that tho Venezuelan claim is on all fours
with the Spanish claim to Gibraltar. "If
the United States can persuade Venezu-
ela to submit to a bona lido boundary
settlement, ’’ tho writer continues, "and
to drop her swagger about Charles V and
Philip II of Spain, and cau enforce an
award when it is made, tho question will
bo settled In a month.
"The Brussels delegate of tho Veno
zuolan government, Volos Goitlcoa, re-
cently visited the Hague and exhausted
every channel without success in support
of the Venezuelan claim. Five years ago
tho British vice consul at Ciudad Bolivar
examined tho Spanish records and proved
tho British aspect of tho case completely."
Lo** of Monvy May Kill Hor.
New Yokk, Dec. 87.— Mrs. Isabella J.
Irving Is not likely to survive tho shock
which she suffered last Monday when she
discovered that the W0, (WO In bonds .and
securities that constituted the most of her
fortune, had boon stolon from a safe de-
posit vault in this city. She is very low,
and her friends fear that her death is near.
Tim relatives of Mrs. Irving say that tho
officers of tho safe deposit company ques-
tion tho story of tho larceny of tho securi-
ties, claiming that they have most prob-
ably been mislaid.
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is tho Children’s Panacca-the Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of ita
good effect upon their children."
. Dr. G. C. Omood,
Lowell, Masfl.
« Castoria is tho best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tho day is not
for distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the variousquack nostrums which are
destroying their lovod ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."
Dr. J. F. KmcnBLOB,
Conway, Ark.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me." _ . . „ «
H. A. Arciibr, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
" Our physicians in tho children’s depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice witli Castoria,
and although wo only have amoug our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
UmXBD nOBFITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.
Allen C. Sirrrn, Pret.,
Th« Centaur Company, TI Murray Straet, New York City.
FURNITURE
For Country and City Homes ! Furniture for Cottages !.
Porch Rockers, Bed Room Suits, Couches and Lounges,
Settees and Chairs, Book Cases, Chairs, Upholstered
Lawn Seats, Tables, Side Boards, Parlor Furniture.
LACB CURTAINS.
100 patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Fortiers.
FURNITURE. —
Assortment Unequaled ! Value Unapproachable !
SSBTS NEARLY $8,000,000.00
BOOK VALUE OF ONE SHARE JULY 1st, 1895.
Gross age In months. Estimated Maturity Table. Actual Maturity Table.
...........
05 ...........
70 ............
80 .............
......... 125.94
El ..............
90 ........................ 200.39
1,10 BU0'e mommy lonie, snowing the actual maturing value of shares that are more than 'live
years old. Is taken from the books of the Association after the apportionment of dividends July 1st.
The llrst column shows the age of the shares, the second column the maturity values as estima-
ted by the Ofllcers of the Association upon the basis of eight-year maturity, and the third column
shows the actual maturing value according to the books of tho Association.
It will he seen that the oldest shares are olghty-throo months old. It will also to seen that the
actual results are only 10.87 less than the estimated results. It will further to seen that according
to the estimate of the Officers, at the expiration of eight years the shares would mature to fJOO 39
^cording to this there would he a surplus of W.39 over mid above the maturity value. At theend
oLclghty-thrce months the actual results full short of the estimated results ?0.:i7. So it is clear
the shares of the Association according to Its actual experience, will amount to Just about 1200
or par at the expiration of eight years.
Ip YOU WANT TO BORROW, OR » YOU HAVE MONEY TO INVEST IT WILL 1-AY YOU TO EXAMINE TUB
PLANS OP THE MOST 8UCCKBHPUL ASSOCIATION IN TIIK COUNTRY. Call Oil Or AddrCSS
W. II. VERITY, Statu JIANAOEU, 511 Michigan Trust Building,
or C. P. McKAY, Secretary of Local Board, Holland, Mich. (4-39) Grand Rapids, Michigan.
CINDERTAKING!
^xoellent Horses and Carriages and Hear*©,
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you fire*,
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future fmra.
0" CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTXBS.4I
I H. NIBBELINK
NINTH STREET. Homum ira
r THE
^ YAKIMA[ VALLEY.
jj. The interest in this new farming region is widespread.
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
\ Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run
"fcm al°n£ together— Rain, always uncertain, is discounted by large
J. IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
r whenever wanted.^-
irresistible force from tho rear, crowded
upon the prostrate form and began in turn
to stumble and reel, and presently to fall
prone upon tho floor under tho myriads of
feet coming like a herd of frightened buf-
falo from behind. In less time than it
takes to tell it tho landing was packed
twenty or thirty deep with tho panic-
stricken multitude, and tho hunderds be-
hind them were struggling over them to
reach tho street.
CHEAT TUMULT ON THE OUTSIDE.
Police Hurry to the Scene and Ht-gln the
Work of Kcscue.
The tumult attracted an Immense
crowd from the outside, many of whom
tried to gain entrance to tho theatre, thus
adding to the confusion. A dozen police-
men, also, attracted by tho shrieks of tho
frightened crowd hurried to tho scene, and
using their clubs on those outside pushed
through to tho door and to tho writhing
mass on the landing. Among tho first to
reach them was Officer E. J. Kelly. Forc-
ing ids way In through tho main door lie
grasped a pair of arms, and pulling with
all Ids might dragged a woman from un
dcr the surging crowd.
A glance at her face showed that she
was past all human aid— dead from suffo-
cation. Again ho roaohod into tho mass
of humanity and pulled out a boy about 7
years old. He, too, was dead, also from
suffocation. Tho other officers, hy this
time reinforced by a dozen of their fel-
lows, dragged out tho prostrate ones, pass-
ing thom to those on tho sidewalk. Am-
bulances carried tho dead to tho morgue
and tho wounded to tho city hospital.
When the mass on tho landing hod been
cleared tho frightened mob insido was
quieted down sufficiently to enable tho
police to clear tho theatre.
Then It was found that there bod been
no danger, and that not a soul would havo
been injured hod tho audience but re-
mained seated. Nino bodies were" taken
to tho morgue, all of them dead from suf-
focation. Of those taken to the city hospl
tnl fifteen are dead. Two more will prob-
ably die, and ten nro desperately hurt. Tho
dead are of all ages, from more infants to
gray-haired men and women. All
were killed or Injured in tho terrific crush
on tho fatal landing, not a casualty hav-
ing happened Inside the house, although
tho erush there was tremendous.
Following Is tho listof dead and, injured
Who have been Identified: Louis Amoskl,
Louis Levenstelu, Gabriel Bernstein (aged
4), Theresa Bernstein (aged 5), Ida Fried-
man (aged 14), Susan Rosen, Lena Lewis,
- Salzberg (aged 12, hoy), --- Wolf
(man), Leo Cohen, Jennie Henzle, Jacob
Rosenthal (aged 10), and Morris Mulglous.
Badly injured-Mrs Friedman Mrs. Gold-
toan, Milda Gotdwait, Morris Schaeffer,
Jacob Goldstein, Abraham Rosenthal'
unknown boy (aged 10, will die), unknown
woman (will die), unknown man, un-
known boy.
N FARMING.
Send to Cmas. 8. Fur. General Passenger and
Ticket Agent. Northern Pacific Railroad Co.,
8t. Paul, for our Irrigation pamphlet— THE
YAKIMA VALLEY.
War Against tho Hallway Pool.
Washington, Dec. 28,-Tho Interstate
commerce commission, having obtained a
copy of the new Joint traffic association
agreement, has asked tho attorney gen-
eral to ask an Injunction restraining tho
railwaya from putting It Into operation,
it being in violation of the law.
Juatioo Urewer on tho Conmlerfoa.
Washington, Dec. ai.-Justloo Brewer
of the supremo court, has been tendered
and has keep ted n pitot on the Venez-
uelan cogm.tbslou.
Lexington, Ky.,Dcc. 28. -Loslio Coombs
Jr., the largest tobacco grower in tho
world, has assigned. Liabilities nearly
$300,ii00. Tho failure creates u big aena-
tiou here. _
THE MARKETS.
New York FinanclaL„ New York, Doo. 30.
Money on call nominally () per cent.
Prime niercantilepaporfXjpO er cont; sterling
exchange linn, with actual business in hank-
ers- bill) at 489(5189^ for demand, and 4&7fcj
(S488 for sixty days; posted rates. 4X8)
and iW&W/i: commercial bills. 487943477.
Bilver certificates, tffl; sales 2, (XX); bar silver,
07 Mexican dollars, XL
United States government bonds: Old
4’s up % per cent,; others were steady;
new 4's reg„ do. coupons, 6’h rog.
U2)i; 5's coupons, 112)j; 4’s rog., 109 Uj; 4-*
coupons, H0;d; 2's rog., 90; Pacific O's of
'90, 99.
Chicago Grain and Produce.
ClIIOAOO, Dec. 30.
Tho following woro tho quotations on tho
Board of Trade today: Wheat -Decern her,
opened W:, closed 50?4); January, opened
50o, closed 5694c; May, opened 5894c. closed
b'J'/jQ. (Jorn-becombor. opened 25%e, closed
2594c; January, oponod 20o. closed 25%c;
May, opened 28o. closed Oatx-Dc-
cember, opened 1794';. dosed 17>io; January,
opened 1094a closed KI940; May, opened 18^
dosed Ito. Pork - December, nominal,
closed 77.85; January, opened fX.05, closed
W.76; May, opened $8.95, closed 19.10.
Lard— December nominal, dosed $5.2794;
January, opened $5.0294, closed $5.0-%
Produce: Buttor-Extru creamery. 34c
I>«r lb. ; extra dairy, 20c; packing stock, 10®
lie. Eggs— Fresh stock. 30o per dozen.
Dressed Poultry-Spring chickens. 09i®10opci
lb; old hens. 8®0c; roosters, 5e; turkeys
9®1 c; ducks, 11® 13c; geese, 7®10c. Potatoes
—Burbanks, 10®22c per bu. Hweot Potatoes -
Illinois, 12. OX® 2. (X) per bbl. Apples-Fulr to
choice. tl.26®8JM per bbl. Honey— Wldto
clover, 1 lb suctions, fauoy, 12Mj<£l3j per lb.;
broken comb. lOffllo; extracted, 5® lo. Cran-
berries— CupeUod, $2 60<v2.85 per box.
Chicago Live block.
Chicago, Dec. 8).
Live Stock— Price* at the Union Stock
Yards today ranged as follows; Hogs-itstl
mated receipts for tho day, 24.001; Male*
ranged at WO5®3.05 pigs, tt.4O(jtf.70 light,
$3-40®A46 rough packing, $3.50.0.4.75 mixed,
and W.50»3.75 heavy packing and shipping
lot*.
Cuttle— Kstlmutod receipt* for tho dnv
12,500; 14 45 (® 4.80 choice to extra ship-
ping steers. »4U0®4.50good to choice do., $3.44
4.(40 fair to good. $8.15®3.40 common to modi-
urn* do., $2.tog*l.a5 batchers' steer*, $2,34 tf i.OJ
Stockers, $2.06*4.50 feeders, $1.50®3.40 oows,
$2.5U®3.0u heifer*, $i.Ti>!.50 bulls, |2.70®3.7i
Texas steers, and $3.00^4,25 r.<»l calve*.
Sheep— Es 1 1 mated receipts for the day,
14,090; suImh ranged at $2,04®0.50 wostorn*.
$1.70@L9O Teza*. ll.flO08.9J native, and $4.0*4
4.80 lamb*.
Dining Room Furniture, Parlor Furniture,
Library and Hall Furniture, Enameled and Brass Beds.
tt. Loul* Grain.
.... . . St. Louis. Dug. 80.
Wheat— Cash No. 2 red, 06c; No. 2 hard, 64 Uo;
Derember, 569to; May, M%:. Corn - Qwh
and December. 8%; January,friY ‘hHe— Oash. 10J4cj DeoembWi
lO^c; May, 1994a Rye-Dull KJc.
Milwaukee Grain.
Mn.wAuagK, Deo. au
Wheat-No. 2 spring, 86^0; No. 1 nortbarn.
68c; May. 6894ft Corn— No. 3, *(a Oats—
No. 2 white, 1894c; No. 3 du.. IBfalBHo. liar-
ley— No 2. SJo; samples, Uy&-
fta l.MJ^c.
TiiUmIo Grain.
Toledo, Doo 1*4
Wheat-Cosh and IWiubor, OOWo bid;
May, Os'jc bid; J4*. 8 »oft, OWiaGoru-
Ca»h, May, In, a,k.4. OnU-Owh. 19u
bid; May, 2094&
Detroit Grain.
Dw-HOIT. Doo. Xa
Wheat -Caoh white. fl7o bid; ossh red
<V»S« asked; Di comber, 0®to naked; May,
06j*c asked.
RINCK & CO.
Eighth Street, Holland.
FINE SHOES
For WINTER.
We have received a very large stock
of Fine Shoes for Winter trade.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at PRICES WAY DOWN !
Also a complete line of
KUBBER U00DS
In ALL GRADES AND PRICES.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
S. SPRIETSMA,
The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
OUR
LATEST.
OUR PRICES FOR . . .
FIRST-CLASS
Watcii tiepairing.
Cleaning .................... $1.00
Pivoting ..................... j.oo
Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ COc to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................ 1.00
(Resilient to*t In the world and warranted.)
Watch Glass ................. 10
Watch Hands ................ 10
All other work at equally Low Prices,
GLEASON &C0.
At the old J. H. Haven Stand. 40-
Lath ™ Shingles
-AT-
SCOTT’S LUMBER YARD.
LOWEST PRICES.
Sidewalk Lumber
— AT—
SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
LOWEST PRICES.
Wo receive our oyster* direct from
Baltimore and sell them at wholesale
and retail. John Pessixk.
SHOW THE TIMES TO YOUR
NEIGHBOR.
i
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Dr. Tuttle ol Ionia now occupies the
rooms in the Alberti block.
You should not fail to note the bar-
gains offered by M. Nolior.
Y. W. C. A. Anniversary services at
the Third Ref. church to night.
The buildings of the West Michigan
Seating Co. are almost completed.
Read Mr. Thaw's announcement in
regard to bargains in bazaar goods.
Died Friday, .Ian. :i, Lilly, infant
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry I’axson.
Grand Haven merchants, except the
grocers, have adopted the early closing
moving.
Last Sunday morning a little daugh-
ter arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. C. Robinson.
Rev. Dr. BeardsleO will preach at
the Second Reformed church at Grand
Haven next Sunday.
Congressman Smith has introduced a
bill in congress to appropriate $75", 000
for a public building at Grand Haven.
Nick Van Zanten the wall paper and
paint dealer has been seriously ill
with bilious fever but is at present
slightly better.
A Beaverdara storekeeper went to
JonisOb to purchase goods and while
there thieves relieved his wagon of al-
most everything he had in it.
Mrs. William Burnetcrof Muskegon
has instituted damage suits against live
saloonkeepers for selling her husband
liquor after having been notified not to
do so.
Dr. J. G. Huizinga who has moved to
Chicago, has entered into partnership
with his brother, Dr. A. G. Huizinga
The doctor’s many friends here wish
him success.
The property in the southwestern
part of the city belonging to W. C.
Walsh, Geo. 1£. Kollen, 13. L. Scott and
others has been surveyed and platted
last week by county surveyor E. H.
Peck.
John VerSchuro has bought out the
shoo business of J. 1). Holder on River
street and will take, charge in about
three weeks. Mr. Holder expects to
move to Washington and engage in
farming.
There will bo another excursion to
Texas on Tuesday, Jan. 14th, under
the care of H. Do Kruif, Jr. of Zeeland,
of the Texas Colonization Co. Super-
visor John Kerkhof of this city will go
with the excursion.
The Grand Haven line people have
again opened negotiations for (lie lease
of the steamer Samuel F. Hodge. If an
arrangemen can be consummated, the
Hodge will go upon the Grand Haven
route about January 1st.
Tramps are numerous at present, and
almost every night several are locked
up. A few nights ago Bert Hall, the
nightman at the depot, had a scrim-
mage with four. Ho telephoned for
help and they were looked up.
About 15,000.000 white fish eggs have
just been received at the Alpena fish
hatchery, and now the institution is
thoroughly stocked. It is estimated
that they now have 40.000,000 white fish
eggs which will he distributed in the
great lakes early in the spring.
The inventory sale at C. L. Strong &
Son’s is attracting a great deal of atten-
tion and you should not fail to take ad-
vantage of the low prices. Tins wide-
awake firm does not want to keep over
PERSONAL.
John H. Raven and wife spent Sun-
day and Monday with hie parents at
Hartford.
Miss Christina Brook of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. D. G.
Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Miller of Ionia
spent Christmas with the latter’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hunt.
Mrs. R. A. Hunt was in Canada a fow
days ago called there by the sudden
d- ath of a relative.
John Fox, watchman on the steamer
Mabel Bradshaw, is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. R. Fox.
F. C. Hall and wife spent Now Year’s
day at Allegan.
The Misses Genevieve Kroon and
Agnes Mohr returned home Monday
after a weeks’ visit with friends and rel-
atives in Grand Rapids.
H. M. Ferry of Detroit has been visit-
ing his parents Prof, and Mrs. C. Dces-
burg this week.
I). K. Drukker of Overisol visited
friends here yesterday.
Attorney GolmorKuiper, with Smith
& Stevens, Grand Rapids, called on
friends here New Year’s day.
Borland Miss Nellie Possink spent
New Year's day with friends at Grand
Haven.
Jacob VerSchuro will leave next Mon-
day to enter the Grand Rapids Business
College.
M. S. Marshall who has been on the
sick list the past week, hopes to bo out
in a few days.
Dr. O E. Yates is recovering from an
attack of mumps.
Mrs. Dr. O. E. Yates who sustained a
fracture of the leg a hort time ago, is
doing well.
P. H. Wilms, our barrow manufac-
turer, returned Tuesday from a four-
weeks' trip through Northern Michigan
and Wisconsin. Ho took .many orders
and collected old accounts.
Gerrlt Van Anrooy, onoof the Grand
Rapids grocers, visited relatives and
friends here New Year’s day.
R. E. Worktoan of Washington, is at
present in t.,e city, the guest of his
mother. Mr. Workman is prepared to
give full information on the Holland
colony in that state.
Fred Ebelink of Kalamazoo is visiting
friends in the city.
.lames Cook of Morley was in town
this week calling on friends and rela-
tives.
Jennie Beeuwkes has returned from
Chicago where she has spent her Christ-
mas vacation with friends.
Max McCormick had charge of the
Y. M. C. A. rooms during the absence
of Henry Van der Ploeg.
Mrs. John Astra entertained her fa-
ther and mother of Freeport during the
holidays together with her sister Mrs.
A. Carpenter and two daughters from
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. B. Brown and children Harry
and Blanche returned Monday from a
visit with friends in Agnew.
Miss Winnie El wood of Battle Creek
spent the past week with Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Van Lento.
Capt.. Morton of the life saving sta-
tion returned yesterday from a visit
with relatives at St. Joseph.
Surfman Tanner of the life paving
For Information or pamphlets
address II. DKKRUIF. JR • A.
LA HU 18, B. J. Vbneklaskn,
Zeeland, Michigan members of
Texas Colonization Co. 48-H
GRAND SOCIAL EVENT AT ZEELAND.
(JSgKWAAKDK-DKN HKltDKK.
'nnyyuuuft, iiOiiCo
A DmiKliterol Hunker Mud l>rn
Herder Married to a Popular Yoiinjf
MlnUter of Pella, Iowa.
New Year’s eve at 8:30 o’clock Miss
Cornelia Don Herder was married to
Rev. James Ossewaarde of Pella, Iowa.
The wedding took place at the First
Ref. church and the ceremony was per-
formed by the pastor, Rev. J. I*. He
Jong, assisted by Rev. M. Kolyn of Or-
ange City, Iowa. The bride is a daugh-
ter of ox -Senator and Mrs. Den Herder,
an estimable and popular voting lady,
an active member in Christian Endeav-
or work, Sunday school teacher, and a
very fine singer, and will be greatly
missed by our young people. Rev. Jas.
Ossewaarde is a highly respected young
man, is u graduate of Hope College and
the Theological Seminary at New
Brunswick, N. J., and is pastor of the
American Reformed church of Pella,
Jowa. Long before the hour of the cer-
emony the spacious church was filled
with friends. The wedding march was
played by Mrs. A. Lahuis, a sister of
the bride. The bride wore cream silk,
trimmed with pearl and carried bridal
roses. After the eererapny a reception
was given at the residence of the bride's
parents where the happy couple stood
for nearly an hour receiving congratu-
lations. A sumptuous supper was then
served to the numerous guests. The
tables were decorated with pink and
smilax and the young gentlemen, mem-
bers of the bride’s Sunday school class,
acted as waiters. The presents were
costly and numerous. At 11:40 o'clock
the bride and groom, with a number of
guests, left the house to take the 12:12
a. m. train for Chicago. A large num-
ber of friends had congregated at the
depot to congratulate them and wish
them a happy new year. When they
entered the coach showers of rice fol-
lowed them. A reception will be given
them upon their arrival at Pella today.
Not a few who read what Mr. Robert
Rowls. of Hollands, Va., has to*ay be-
low. will remember their own experi-
ence under like circumstances: “Last
winter I had la grippe whicli left me in
a low state of health. 1 tried numerous
remedies, none of which did me any
good, until I was induced to try a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The
first bottle of it so far relieved me that
I \vas enabled to attend to my work and
tho second bottle effected a cure.” For
hale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by H.
Walsh, druggist.
HIM UP!
It’s a grout idea— a merchant asks Ten Dollars for an Overcoat— the buyer offers
Seven— the merchant “takes him up” and what does “he” get? If the “he” re-
fers to the merchant, HE gets the man’s Seven and his suspicion for evermore.
If the “he” refers to the man, HE gets left. If that merchant could afford to
sell that garment for less than he asked, why did he not name the lowest price at
once? Is that merchant reliable? Can you afford to risk his judgment? He
certainly takes quite a load on his shoulders, when he attempts to carry trade
that way. We guarantee you that you will pay here fully as much as your
neighbor— and
You Will lust as Surely Pay Just as Little!
We further guarantee you your money hack on demand if you find your purchase
unsatisfactory. Your little boy is just as safe to trade with us as you would he
yourself.
ot ee,. ver jdlftw*
-*uui ',f' „V Allegan
tldhs. All goods fresh and of latest
patterns.
The three Allegan men convicted at
the recent term of the circuit court of
violation of the local option law have
made affidavits to the effect that they
were acting as agents of H. D. MoDuffy.
On this evidence McDuffy has been ar-
rested and held to the next term of the
circuit court.
In a letter received from E. K. Nien-
huis who moved from New Holland to
Whitby Island, Washington, four weeks
ago, he states that they are well pleased
with the country. The weather was
mild and sunny most of the time and
during their stay they experienced only
three cloudy days. They had some ram
and a slight fall of snow.
The Ladies Singing Club have com-
menced the study of some new and de-
lightful music. Any lady who is in-
terested in the study of music will he
welcomed at any of the regular meet-
ings, when application for membership
may bo made, if desired. The club
meets every Thursday evening at 7:30
in the Y. W. C. A. rooms.
Marriages by proxy are contracted to
this day in Holland and arc mostly put
in practice by Dutchmen, who, having
gone abroad, ‘prefer to marry the girls
they left behind them in this conven-
ient manner than to go to the expense
and probable inconvenience of return-
ing to Holland for the pffrpose of the
ordinary marriage solemnization.
Mrs. Peter Gunst died last Sunday
morning at the age of 53 years. Mrs.
Gunst was one of our well known and
esteemed residents and an active work-
er in church and other Christian work.
The funeral took place Tuesday from
the Third Ref. Church, Rev. Dubhink
and Dr. H. E. Dusker officiating. The
bereaved husband has the sympathy
of all.
The stock of shoes of. W. T. Hardy,
who filed a chattel mortgage some days
ago, has not yet been sold, though sev-
eral parlies are making bids on it.
The stock was taken for $3,850 Friday
last by Mirth, Kraus & Co., of Grand
Rapids, and Childs, JjOO & Co., of
Toledo, Ohio, who held a second mort-
gage on it amounting to about $2,550.
Pingroe & Smith, of Detroit, held a
flist mortgage of $3,250. Grand Rapids,
Kalamazoo and one or two local parties
are trying to buy the stock.
On Christmas night two Spring Lake
young men Henry Bulthouse and Por-
ter Thayer wore drowned in Spring
Lake. They with six other young men
crossed the lake in a row boat to go to
what is known as Mitchell’s place to
have a good time. They had with them
a keg of beer and the two former were
boisterous and rocked the boat. The
others remonstrated with them and
Bulthouse declared “Now is just as good
The Stem-Goldm
\
CLOTHING COMPANY.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
lives at 
dipt. Wilson of Saugatuck was in
our city Thursday and Friday, visiting
the old vets.
Mrs. Lillie Vaughn of Grand Rapids
is the guest of Mrs. F. W. Hadden.
Miss Nealie Benjamin of Grand Rap-
ids, Mrs. Anna Vanderiet, John Me-
ineyor and Jacob De Boer of Benton
Harbor, and Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Workman of Zeeland, attended the
Stephan- Work man nuptials new years
evening.
Mrs. C. H. Hinmau of Buttle Creek
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall.
Alex van Zanten of Muskegon is visit-
ing relatives hero.
Con. DePree returned Monday from
his trip to Florida, rndch refreshed.
He stopped at the Atlanta exposition,
at Jacksonville, St. Augontine and at
Titusville on the Indian River. At the
latter place he spent considerable time
in hunting and fishing and brought
back with him many specimens.
H. P. Strong, of the firm of C. L.
Strong & Son, has been confined to the
house for the past week with a serious
illness. His father C. L. Strong of
Montague is here to take his place in
the store.
I
A
IIojiu Church ItoiiiK.
Pew renting and the reading of the
treasurer’s report has been postponed
till Friday, Jan. 17, at 7:30 p. m.
The election of elders and deacons
will take place next Wednesday even-
ing, immediately after the services.
The pastor will preach a New Year’s
sermon next Sunday morning, and Rev.
J. T. Bergen will preach in the
evening.
The week of prayer will bo observed
as follows: Monday, “Humiliation and
Praise,” address by Dr. E. C. Oggel;
Tuesday, “The Church Universal," by
Dr. Beardelee? Wednesday, “Our Na-
tion and Civil Government,” Hon. G. J.
... . . rat i 1 Dlekeraa; Thursday, “I'oreign Mis-
sions,” Rev. Blrchby; Friday, “Home
Missions, Family and Education,” Rev.
J. T. Bergen. These services all be-
gin at 7:30 p. m., and all are cordially
invited. _2 Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
... I 4 <1 Vk/ft 1*111*111  • 1 1 V
WcihliiiK HcUh.
Withoutdoubtone of the most elabor-
ate and expensive receptions Holland
ever witnessed occurred Jan. 1st, at the
residence of Mrs. K. Workman, the
event being the marriffipjOf her daugh- 1
to? Anna of trie linn c. /ei-Kinuti Sis- 1
tors to John M. Stephan, both of this
Ci Friends from Grand Rapids, Benton
Harbor, Zeeland and elsewhere joined , ,
with the elite of Holland in the general
festivities. At 7 p. m. amid strains of ( <
music— Mifis Hannah TeRoller playing
the march— the bride and groom ac-
companied by Miss Gertie Workman of
Zeeland, niece of the bride, as brides-
maid, and Antonane Shermer of Hol-
land as groomsman, took their place un-
der a beautiful arch of smilax and white
roses, beneath which hung the letters
W. and S., made of smilax and wild
roses, suspended over the heads of the
bride and groom. The bride was attired
in changable tan and pale green silk,
trimmed with pearl and white satin
bows, with a wreath of orange blossoms
in her hair and cluster of bridal roses
in her hand. The bridesmaid was robed
in pale blue silk trimmed with whitesilk
lace and ribbon. Rev. G. H. Dubbiuk
now stepped forward and neatly per-
formed the feat of uniting the two souls
in one. Congratulations were now the
order of the evening.
During this exciting per|od tbemuses
took possession of your correspondent
and the following is the result:
Bright, I right were the prospects
A nd joyous the day,
When Johnny stole Anna
And took her away
From tho home of her childhood,
And claimed her his own,
And Anna seemed willing
His theft to condone.
There were doctors and lawyers
And ministers aye!
All witnessed the theft
But hud nothing to say:
And neighbors and friends
Were standing around,
But the marshal as usual
Nowhere could be found.
Wo finally concluded
The thing had been done;
Just the same us ourselves
John the victory had won.
So we joined in their glee
And this was our lay,
You did just right, John,
Stealing Anna away.
Over two hundred guests sat down to
a sumptuous repast, consisting of all the
delicacies of the season and from nearly
every zone. The presents were many,
costly and useful. All the rooms in the
== o o= cr=
GREAT
Inventory Sale
-FOR-
^30 DAYS ONLY!
We Are Going to Cut Prices Way Down!
AND OUR CUSTOMERS WILL .REAP THE BENEFIT.
u uers uu uvuu w 08 ,iy i i nn uo oui» w
the very host. It effects a permanent house were nicely decorated with paint-
cure and the most dreaded habitual sick jD«g festoons and ilowers. The dining
headache* yield to its influence. We ,.nnm nniw.lallv. trimmed in white pink
urge all who are afflicted to procure a
a time to drown as any” to which Thay
er laughingly coincided. The otbei
boys declared" they would not risk theii
lives returning with them. Thayer and
UI JJC WllU u iiuv>wuwj j/h/vw**-/«
bottle and give this remedy a fair trial.
In cases of habitual constipation Elec-
tric Bitters cures by giving the needed
tone to the bowels and few eases long
resist the use of this medicine. Try it
once. 50c and $1.00 at drug stores of
Hebor Walsh, Holland, and A.DeKruif,
Zeeland. _ _
vurmu u «.ucu .
Bulthouse made another trip U) Spring
Lake after more beer and started for
Mitchell's at about 0 p. m. and wv'rc
drowned on the. wnv
Foil OAljfj.
Two small houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms. Also one acre of
land in 5th ward. Apply to C. A.
Stevenson, Eighth street, Holland, -tf
Slaughter price on sleighs, cutters,
cutter gears and hub runners at James
Kolo’c, North River street, Holland.
Read our ad.
logs, l wjw a UIIU nunci o. _ A
room especially, trimmed in white pink
and blue, the bride’s cuke being in pyr-
amidal shape trimmed with white roses
and smilax. All the guests were treat-
ed to lovely bouquets and wit, wisdom,
laughter and jest, music and social in-
tercourse had full sway. R: E. Work-
man was present from Seattle and Mrs.
E. Work man seemed to enjoy the scene.
All wish the young couple a prosperousvoyage '* 1 u1.
The best rolled oats. 6 lbs. for lOcts.
P. F. Oostema & Co.
Money to Loan!
Tho Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- C. A. STKVENBON.
Century CaUrrh Cure.
has wrought relief, cure, and comfort
to thousands of Suffers from Catarrh,
it is certainly a great remedy and
should be tried by every one suffering
from that dangerous and disagreeable
disease. For sale by Hebor Walsh.
Pitcher’* Castorla.
Children Cry for
All Fine grades, are imported direct from England and we can therefore
Chin®, sell Cheaper than any others. Now is the time to get a fine Dinner Set ;
they all go, regardless of price.
Jjrj, We have beautiful patterns— prices cut down to a mere 'trifle.
(jtl aVG Our Lamps give light, lots of it, and we sell them at prices
lower than you ever heard of. Banquet, Parlor and Hand
Lamps— all marked down.
SOiTlG We have yet that would make
Silverware Price no Object— it goes. Lots
only a trifle, but are fine.
All Crockery, Pots, Pans, Jars, etc., Down ! Down ! ! Down ! ! !
The largest stock of Teas, Coffees, Spices, etc., in Ottawa or Allegan
counties. Pure goods and at prices lower than other dealers charge. Tickets given with
purchases, that you can exchange for valuable goods.
-v,
I
beautiful Holiday Presents,
of SPECIALTIES, costing
U
Give us a call.
HOLLAND TEA CO.
I i
NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK.
